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C messengers reiect Belmont offer; vacate trustees 
"""'"" Wilkey from Belmont, · 

rec;,rrt.' terminate its 
relationship 

... .~..~,IJ.I,;J - Tennessee with the uni-
Convention messen

turned down a $5 million 
rem•ali ement offer that would 

basically severed all ties 
Belmont University and 
proceeded to vote to pur
any future relationship 
the university using "any 

versity pur
suant to TBC 
bylaws, release 
"all its - rights · 
and remedies will 

ols 
all means deemed n.eces

to "protect and enforce 
rights of the conven

relating to Belmont Uni
ty." 

sengers also voted over
to declare each 

of trustee on the Bel
board vacant. 

Ma}' 9 meeting at Two 
Baptist Church here 

1, 754 registered messen
It was the firs t called 

of the convention 
1979 when 1,396 mes

ilro~"' gathered at Belmont 
Baptist Church, also 

, ~ ... , ..... ville, to deal with a 
related to Tennessee 

1"' .. .,., Adult Homes. 
msjority of the mom

~e&siion dealt with a motion 
the TBC,Executive Board 
the convention accept a 
~&U,., .... ., offer of $5 million 

under the 
1951 agree-
ment with 
Ward-Belmont 
College (prede
cessor to Bel
mont), and 
authorize and 
direct its offi
cers to finalize, 
execute, and 
deliver, in the 
name of the 

PHIL. JETT, PRESIDENT of the Tennessee Baptist Convention, is help.ed by Carl Creasman, parliamentarian from 
Athens, at the beginning of the called meeting on May 9 at Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville. 

Tennessee Baptis t Conven
tion, any and all documents 
necessary to effectuate these 
actions." 

While the motion came 
from the Executive Board, it 
became apparent that not all 
members were in agreement 
with or grasped the reason ~or 
the recommendation that wa.S 
crafted the day before in closed 
session from which the Baptist 
and Reflector was excluded. 

Board leadership, including 
convention attomey Randle 

-
Davis, made it clear later in the 
meeting that the Board had no 
choice but to recommend the 
motion. "For. you to have a offer 
on the floor it had to be referred 
with a r ecommendation of 
approval from the Executive 
Board," Davis said. 

"Do not conclude that 
this committee (Belmont 
Study Committee) or t:ge 
Executive Board is not in. 
concert with your feelings, 
your beliefs because they 
brought this recommenda-

tion to you," he c~ntinued. 
TBC President Phil J ett, 

pastor -of Englewood Baptist 
Church, J ackson, opened the 
meeting by reminding messen
gers, "None of u s has chosen 
this day. This day has chosen 
us." 

Clay Austin, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Blountville, 
served as chairman of both the 
Belmont Study Committee 
and the Executive Board. 

In presenting the recom
mendation, Austin said "the 

historical relationship with 
Belmont has come to an end." 

Austin observed that Bel
mont leadership felt the need 
to expand beyond Baptist life 
and "include non-Baptis t 
Christians" on its board of 
trustees. 

On Nov. 10 of last year Bel
mont University unilaterally 
changed its chg_rter, officially 
taking the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention out of the election 
process. 
- See TBC, page 3 

pastors, members of their church~s serve hurricane victin1s 
!>nnie Davis Bushey tional (bivo) pastors and mem- hurricanes May 1-12. They also were hurricane victims. The The association added the 

and Reflector hers of their churches from var- attended tlie Southern Baptist meeting and mission project hands-on project to the national 
ious states helped bivo minis- Bivocational Ministers Associa- were based at the Pearl River meeting for the first time, said 

LOUISIANA ters and others who were tion Annual Celebration May 5- Baptist Association retreat cen- Ray Gilder of the Tennessee 
victims of last fall's Gulf Coast 6, joined by bivo ministers who ter in McNeill, Miss. -See Bivo pastors, page 7 

IBY WAYNICK, left, bivocational pastor, Midland Baptist Church, Bell Buckle, presents a prayer 
t made by members of the church to Elosia Leslie of east New Orleans. Leslie stands in front of 

fJI,.,ItJ.~ MA trailer she has been living in. It is in front of her house, which was flooded by 7 and then 4 
of water. Others watching are, from left. Marilyn West. Georgetown, S.C.; and Kay and Doug 
1el/, Midland Church. Doug is bivocationa.J children's minister of the church. 

RUTH COUCH of Looney's Chapel Baptist Church. Surgomsville, 
receives a hug from Frieda Armour of east New Orleans for help~ 
ing her repair her kitchen. 
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Tsunami vitlims in 
Indonesia assist 
Katrina vittims 
Baptist Press 

ALEXANDRIA. La. - Louis
iana Baptist Convent ion offi
cials opened an envelope filled 
with $854 cash . Receiving cash 
in an envelope is not that 
uncommon for non-profit min
istries such as the LBC. Howev
er, this money was extraordi
nary and downright ~aculous. 

The cash was an offering 
from several citizens who live in 
a community on the island of 
Sumatra, Indonesia, a region 
decimated by the Dec. 26, 2004, 
tsunami that claimed an esti
mated 300,000 lives worldwide. 
Twenty men from this area of 
the world, where the average 
monthly income is aFound $100, 
reached deep in their shallow 
but generous pockets to send aid 
to Louisiana, which they heard 
was hit by Hurricane Katrina. 

During the tsunami disaster, 
these 20 men experienced first
hand not only the tragedy of 
the natural disaster but also · 
the help of Southern Baptist 
disaster relief volunteers from 
seve.ral state conventions. 
Teams from Louisiana traveled 
to the tsunami -stricken area to 
help with the recovery and 
relief work. The Indonesian 
men remembered how these 
particular Americans helped 
them, cared compassionately 
for them; and loved t hem 

. unconditionally. 
The Indonesians gave the 

offering to a Southern Baptist 
humanitarian consultant who 
was in Sumatra recently to 
assess the progress of .current 
relief efforts. 

Thanks to ever-increasing 
global news and information, 
the news about Katrina and the 

I Most Americans believe Bible over 1 Da Vinci': 
Baptist Press 

ALPHARETI'A. Ga. -While TheDa Vinci 
Code has sold more than 40 million books and 
hits movie theaters worldwide May 19, most 
Americans are not buying its key theologicai 
premises, according to a poll commissioned by 
'the North American Mission Board. 

The complex plot of Dan Brown's fictional 
suspense-thriller revolves around a central 
theme alleging not only that Jesus Christ was 
married to Mary Magdalene, but also that the 
couple produced a child. Tom Hanks stars in the . . 
moVIe verswn. 

NAMB commissioned Zogby International, a 
well-known research firm, to conduct the poll, 
which involved a sample of 1,200 adults sur
veyed by telephone in March. 

Twenty-three percent of Americans have read 
it while 43 percent said they had not read the 
book but were familiar with the content. 

Among those who had read it, more than 60 
percent believed that the Bible is closer to the 
truth, while 10 percent believed The Da Vinci 
Code is more truthful. Thirty percent of those 
who had read the book believed neither was 
truthful or were not sure. 

Among the entire sample, 72 percent believed 
that the Bible was closer to the truth; six percent 
accepted the novel's account as the truth; and 22 

percent were not sure or be-lieved neither 
'"The most striking result from the su 

• 
that after 'either reading or hearing abo 
Da Vinci Code. 44 percent of respondent 
more likely to seek the truth by studyi 
Bible. while only 20 percent were less li 
study the Bible," said Ed Stetzer, miss 
and director of NAMB's Center for Mi 
Research near Atlanta. 

Stetzer said Christians should view J 

Vinci Code as an opportunity for outreacl 
"Perhaps an invitation to Bible study 

be a more effective response to the hy: 
hoopla surrounding Tlu! Da Vinci Cod 
protesting at the theater," Stetzer said. 
there's not wide acceptance for the book'! 
ise or since many are unsure of the truth, 
ern Baptists' best response would be t( 

them to the Word of God. We Christians 
we can trust the Word and the Spirit to v 
people's lives. ' 

"So rather than protesting TheDa Vine 
why not invite people to read a better boo~ 
Book that tells the dramatic story of Gc 
sent His son, who lived a perfect life, died 
cross, and who rose again to break a c~ 
code. That's- an opportunity we Chr 

· shouldn't miss," Stetzer said. 
. More· information about the study J 

found online at www.namb.net/cmr. a 

extensive damage it caused in 
New Orleans reached Indone
Sia. 

those impacted by the storms 
that hit the Louisiana coast, 
according to the consultant. CJ 

Adkins has been p 
First Baptist Church i 
wego, La., for four years 
student at New Orlean~ 
Theological Seminary. 

"This is hu~e! Why would 
they even care?" the consultant 
said. He said the Indonesians 
t old him, "It is because we were 
so moved and touched by the 
volunteers who helped us and 
now we are compelled to give." 

The Indonesians received a 
freewill offering, had it convert
ed to American currency, placed 
it in an envelope and presented 
it to the consultant. . " 

They asked that their gift be 
specifically delivered to the peo
ple in Louisiana because they 
wanted their gift to be an 
expression of gratitude from 
Indonesian tsunami victims to 

Another nominee 
joins hunt lor SBC 
setond vp position 
Baptist Press 

WESTWEGO, La. - Loui
siana pastor Jay Adkins will be 
nominated for second vice presi- · 
dent of the Southern Baptist 
Convention at the SBC's annual 
meeting June 13-14 in Greens
boro, N.C., by Joed Rice, pastor · 
of Central Baptist Church in 
Ashland, Ky., according to a 
news release. 

"Jay Adkins exempl: 
best qualities of a nu 
young leaders now eme 
the Southern Baptist 
tion," Rice s aid 

Adkins is the third ; 
'!Ffor SBC second vice p1 
joining fellow pastor1 
Drake of Buena Park, C. 
J.D. Greear, of Durham, 

According to the 200f 
Church Profile, Adkins 
gave $4,981 (6 percen 
undesignated receiJ 
$82,582 through the 
tive Program. a 

PaHerson endorses Ronnie Floyd for SBC preside11 
By Greg Warner 
Associated Baptist Press 

FORT WORTH, Texas -- Seminary pres
ident Paige Patterson, has endorsed Ronnie 
Floyd for Southern Baptist Convention 
president (see page 14), prompting a rare 
rebuttal from SBC chief executive Morris 
Chapman an.d exposing a growing rift 
between the two SBC executives. 

Meanwhile, critics of Floyd's "dismal" 
financial support of the denomination are 
trying to enlist another presidential candi
date with a better record of cooperation. In 
recent days, that search has focused on 
Frank Page, pastor of First Baptist Church 
ofTaylors, S.C. But as of May 15 he had not 
made a decision about the nomination. 

Floyd, pastor of First Baptist Church of 
Springdale, Ark., is the presidential choice 
of convention leaders, who have controlled 
the presidency for almost three decades, 
usually wit hout opposition. 

Floyd's nomination, announced May 7, 
focused new attention to his church's lacklus
ter support of the Cooperative Program, the 
SBC's central ministry budget, and high-tech 
evangelism methods, particularly the 
firetruck-shaped baptistry and confetti can
nons used in Springdale's children's ministry. 

In his May 12 endorsement of Floyd, 

which was released by the seminary's public 
relations office, Patterson praised the 
Springdale church's evangelistic commit
ment, which he said "inculcates the ethos of 
New Testament Christianity." 

He also praised Floyd's denominational 
service and support of seminaries, adding: 
"Southern Baptists need a man whose moral 
fiber is nnscathed by compromise with the 
world in respect to his home, his purity of 
life, and his integrity. Ronnie Floyd is such a 
man." 

In a cautiously worded commentacy May 
13, C~apman took issue with any SBC 
agency head serving as a convention officer 
or endorsing someone else for office. 

"Nominating or being nominated for an 
elected officer of the SBC, or endorsing a 
nominee for an elected office, in my opinion, 
lessens the importance of the work to which 
the entity head has been called," Chapman 
wrote in his blog, morrischapman.com. 

"When a president of an entity publicly 
endorses a potential nominee or nominates 
a candidate for elected office, he potentially 
alienates some who otherwise hold him in 
high esteem because they differ with the 
person he has embraced publicly for an 
elected office. 

"Today political strategies, agendas, and 
power politics threaten to distract us from 

empowered possibilities of a people 
solely upon God's guidance," Chapmt 

Conservatives have long acknc 
the behind-the-scenes feud betweei 
son and Chapman, but it has nev 
over publicly. 

Chapman has a long record of Cf 

more openness in SBC leadership. 
Complicating the picture for Fld 

ever, a blue~ribbon SBC panel is CE 

the election of officers who cot 
churches that contribute at least 1( 

of their undesignated receipts to th• 
ination's central budget - a stanc 
recent presidents could meet. 

First Baptist Church of Sprillgl 
its satellite congregation, the Churc 
nacle Hills, contributed a total of$: 
the Cooperative Program in 2005 
the Arkansas Baptist State Conve 
0.27 percent of its undesignated r« 
$11:952,137. 

The church reports giving 
$189,000 to the national Coopera• 
gr~ which bypasses Arkansas mi 
1.8 percent of undesignated receipt 

The church's CP giving has 
decline since at least 1986, inclu 
years Floyd was chairman of the E 
Committee, which sets and prom 
Cooperative Program. 0 
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BC 111essen.gers reiect Belmont offer; vacate 
neither. tinued from page 1 : ••• 
~ the s~ e do not think it is .in th~ 
ilng abJt terests of Tennessee Bap- .
llOnden~ . , . have a relatioashlp with 
stud~ titution when we cannot 

~ less ~ its trustees," Austin---told 
!r, lll.is~~ ~tion messengers. 
for Mij Issue debated 

ill Seale, a messenger from 
. view ~ • Baptist Church, Morris
lutreach, , and member of both the 
e study~ committee and Executive 
the h d, spoke in favor of the 
.ci c~ n. 
h' said. h ale. -said the committee 
~ book'sp Jpoked at all the is~ue~ any
: truth, ·ould eome up wtth. ~e 
e be 00 'ttee also understood that . . 
stians ont's settlement -offer ~f $5 
lrit to pn "is not the $58 million 

BC has given (through the 
~a ViM( erative Program) te B~l
er hook for 55 years." 
y of &4 :..ale noted that Belmont has 
:e, died out marty . students 
a cur ~ ghout the convention "who 
~ c~ become great witnesses for 

Lord. We have received 
1tudy cF good things in retwn.i." 
. 0 1, · McGehee, past~r of 

e Baptist Church, Tulia
_ _... jl, and a member of the 
een p· ~ tive Boa.r.cl, spoke against 
urch u commendation. 
·years knowledging that the Bible 
trleans y speaks against lawsuits, 

hee a:l'so liloted "the Bible 
t'b.ou lilialt . not steal and 
shalt fl.ot lie. We've caught 

aont both lying and stealing 
us." 

Sherman, pastor of First 
Church, Fairview, ob-

~·'R,P_ ... the world is watching the 
lls the convention will take. 
tb>e we can be Christians 
~trhe best thing we can do is 

200~11\~t. the x:ecommen.dation," he 

Reagan, second vice 
'"'-·-" .. of the Tennessee Bap

and pastor of 
Chapel Baptist Church, 

....... u. spoke against accept
offer: 

acknowledged the 
.. ~., ..... thought" of the study 
· ttee and their efforts to 

r:s~ MESSENGERS vote on an issue during last week's called 
meeting at Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville. 

- . 
-

"avoid a lawsuit." He commend-
ed Tennessee Baptists for gath
~ring "to help us do the right 
thing in the right way." 

However, Reagan questioned, 
"What is the right way? God 4as 
entrusted Belmont to the Ten-
nessee Baptist Convention." He 
urged messengers to ask them
selves, "Did Belmont do the 
right thing?" 

"If you believe Belmont is 
and has b~en doing the right 
thing, then you should vote for 
the proposal (to accept Bel
mon.t's offer). If you believe Bel
mont has not been · doing the 
right thing, you should vote 
against the proposal." 

L. Joseph Rosas III, pastor of 
Crievewood Baptist Church, 
Nashville, favored the recom
mendation, noting that the con
vention has been unable to dra
matically increase dollars going 
to the colleges. He also added 
that all three schools have 
requested broadening the 
trustee selection _ process over 
the years . 

"This proposal is in the best 
interest of all parties," Rosas 

·said. 
Phillip Senn, messenger from 

Blessed Hope Baptist Church, · 
Troy; spoke against the ·recom
mendation. He said he didn't 
think it was "about $58 million." 

Senn observed that relin
quishing Belmont is like relin
quishing a church. That should 
not be done "simply for the sake 
of not allowing dissension in our 
community. 

"Belmont University is not 
Tennessee Baptists', not the 
trustees of Belmont University. 
It is the Lord's," said Senn. 

''I oppose any illegal act to 
remove it from the control of 
Tennessee Baptists who have 
directed it over the years," he 
·concluded. 

Jameson Werk, pastor, Can
dies Creek Baptist Church, 
Charleston, asked if the conven
tion is "bowing down to the 
intimidating tactics of Bel
mont?" 

Austin replied that it was not 
his perception the convention is 
boWing down. ''We are coming to 
a conclusion. We are letting go." 

Randa Perry, a member of 
Friendship Baptist Church, 
Friendship, questioned why the 
convention was acting "power
less" in response to the actions 

~ 'AUSnN chairman of the Belmont Study Committee, addresses messengers of the Tennessee 
st Conve~tion during a special called meeting last week at Two Rivers Baptist Church, Nashvi~le. 

lnd1PI J background are committee members. from left, Lynn King, Buddy Boston, Jerry Massey, R1ch 
tee, and Bill Seale. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey 

Belmont issues statement 
Belmont University 

The Baptist and Reflector 
requested an interview with 
Belmont's president. Belmont 
stated that this was a Board of 
Trustees matter and the board 
would be addressing it. The fol
lowing statement from the 
chairman was provided via e
mail to the B&R. 

'We are disappointed that 
the messengers did not ap
prove the recommendation 
brought to them by the Execu
tive Board of the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention. 

"We look forward to meeting 
with representatives of the 
TBC to continue our dialogue 

of Belmont and "seeking peace 
at any price." 

Tennessee Baptists have 
invested much time and money 
in the school, she said. 

Perry encouraged the conven
tion to act "with all vigor to 
restore back" the property, 
money, and authority taken 
from it by Belmont. 

Harold Curtis, pastor, Delano 
. ·Baptist Church., Delano, said if 

the convention votes for the rec
ommendation it would send the 
message to the other two Ten
nessee Baptist colleges that 
th~y could sell them to the con
vention .for $5 million. 

"Are we willing to sell our 
three institutions for $15 mil
lion?" he asked. · 

Eric Bean, a messenger from 
First Baptist Church, Murfrees
boro, who will be a freshman at 
Belmont in the fall, favored the 
recommendation. He noted ,his 
positive experiences with Bel
mont and its president, Robert 
Fisher, as he was deciding what 
college to attend. 

"Even with the separation, 
Belmont leadership will contin
ue in the right, Christian direc
tion," he said. 

Andre Dugger, pastor of 
Grace Baptist Church, Nash
ville, and member of the Execu
tive Board, said the recommen
dation was not what is best for 
Tennessee Baptists. 

"Some folks in here are afraid 
if we disagree we don't love each 
other. Folks, we're Christians, 
we're adults, we're able to share 
(our disagreements). In my 
heart of.hearts, I do not believe 
this is in the bes~ interest of the 
convention." 

Several others debated the 
issue back and forth before the 
question was called late in the 
morning. A ballot vote was 
taken before adjournment for 
lunch. 

After lunch, Jett announced 
the recommendation had been 
defeated by a 923-791 vote or 
54-46 percent. 

Alternate motion 
The Belmont Study Commit,.. 

tee was prepared in case the 
first motion failed. "We are fol-

and reach an agreeable solu
tion that honors our mutual 
Christian missions. 

"Neither state law nor Bel-
mont's governing documents 
support the convention's vote 
to remove the trustees. We feel 
that the involvement of our 
supporters from other Christ
ian denominations will 
strengthen our mission and 
take us to the next chapter in 
our service. 

''We will continue to be a 
student-focused, Christian 
community of learning and 
service with a rich Baptist her
itage that we intend to foster 
and nurture. That is om· prom
ise and our covenant." 0 

lowing process," Austin said. 
Austin presented an alter 

nate motion authorizing and 
directing the Belmont Study 

-Committee (which would be 
expanded to 14 members) of the 
Executive Board "to carry out all 
rights, powers, actions, and 
remedies of the convention with -
respect to Belmont University 
through any and all means 
deemed nec~ssary, including, 
but not limited to, private nego
tiations/settlement, lJ?.ediation, 
arbitration, and/or litigation, in 
order to protect and enforce all 
rights of the convention relating 
to Belmont University, includ
ing, without limitation, all of the 
convention's rights and inter
ests under applicable governing 
documents, under the 1951 
agreement, and under the Ten
nessee Nonprofit Corporation 
Act." 

Concerns were voiced by 
messengers about the language 
of the new recommendation as 
to whether it would allow for a 
monetary settlement which the 
convention h ad voted against 
earlier. 

J ameson Work introduced an 
amendment which would 
require another special called 
meeting of the convention so the 
mess~ngers could approve any 
agreement reached before it was 
enacted. 

Convention leadersh ip ex
plained that such a motion 
would legally take mediation 
and arbitrat ion out of the 
options because in mediation 
both parties must h ave t he 
authority to accept a decision 
and in arbitration the final rul
ing is binding and enforceable in 
court. 

An attempt t o amend Work's 
amendment to give the commit
tee all options except surrender 
of the institution failed. 

Others spoke both for and 
agamst the amendment before it 
was defeated overwhelmingly. 

Roger "Sing" Oldham, pastor 
of First Baptist Church, Martin. 
asked the convention attorney if 
he thought the TBC would pre
vail in litigation. 
- See TBC, page 4 
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TBC messengers reiect Belmont oHer; vacate ••• 
- Continued from page 3 

Attorney Randle Davis said 
the convention would have at 
least two causes of action. 

The first would be the gov
erning documents and applica
ble state law - "We'd say what 
they (Belmont) did was unlaw
ful. That's the same argument 
the Georgia Baptist Conven
tion used against Shorter. They 
(GBC) prevailed after four-and
a-half years of litigation. But 
they prevailed by a 5-4 vote in 
the Georgia Supreme Court. · 
This is unchartered territory in 
Tennessee. In Missouri, it's the 
same thing only against five 
institutions. They've been in 
litigation a little over four 
years. My best guess is it's a 
50/50 chance we'd prevail." 

The second cause of action, 
Davis continued, would be the 
1951 agreement. 

"Belmont's position is that 
this is an historical document. 
TBC's (position) is that it's a 
legal document and still bind
ing. What we've determined so 
far under this cause, it's more a 
75/25 chance that the TBC 
would prevail". · 

Oldham responded, "I 
believe this committee and our 
attorney have demonstrated 
tremendous integrity. Belmont 
has taken unilateral action. 

"Irrespective of all prob
lems with how and why they 
(Belmont) did what they did, 
it potentially severed rela
tions. I believe this committee 
has shown tremendous 
integrity." 

Beth Sizemore of First Bap
tist Church, Englewood, 
thanked Tennessee Baptists for 
paying for her education at Bel
mont. She suggested that mis
takes have been made by both 
parties, not just Belmont. 

Less than 30 percent of Bel
mont students are Baptist, she 
reported. That argues for non
Baptist trustees to represent 
them. She added that the TBC 
only gives the school 3 percent 
of its budget. Does the conven
tion even have "a voten here? 
she asked. 

Sizemore asked if the com
mittee would consider allowing 
Belmont to have non-Baptist 
trustees. 

Austin responded that the 
committee would be open to 
any suggestion as it began its 
work. 

Sizemore appealed for the 
convention to "continue to have 
a working relationship with 
Belmont." She added that "Bel
mont needs to have something 
given to them too." 

The question was later 
called and a ballot vote taken. 
The alternate motion passed by 
a margin 1,383 to 103 or 93-7 
percent. 

Messengers then proceeded 
to vote to declare each trustee 
office at Belmont vacant. TBC 
bylaws require that each 

. 

Convention leaders answer questions in pre5s conference 
By Linda Lawson 
Baptist and Reflector 

NASHVILLE - After a 
day-long called meeting May 
9 to deal with the Tennessee 
Baptist Convention's relation
ship with Belmont University, 
leaders commended the more 
than 1,700 messengers for 
expressing differing view
points in a civil manner and 
following due process. 

"Today Baptists honored 
their processes and proce
dures," TBC Executive Direc
tor-Treasurer James Porch 
said in a news conference 
after the special session at 
Two Rivers Baptist Church, 
Nashville. "There has not 
been a desire on our part to 
deal with this issue with Bel
mont, but the convention had 
to respond to this. What hap
pened today was a response of 
the head and the heart." 

TBC President Philip Jett, 
pastor of Englewood Baptist 
Church, Jackson, said theses
sion was marked by "strong 
differences of opinion, but 
there was not a disruptive 
spirit. There is never a right 
to do something the wrong 

way. The action today was 
right and I believe we did it in 
the right way." 

In almost six hours of 
debate, messengers declined 
to accept an offer from Bel
mont to pay the TBC five mil
lion dollars and terminate the 
relationship between the two 
entities. They also approved a 
recommendation to enlarge 
the study committee from 
eight to 14 members and to 
use "all means deemed neces
sary " to "protect and enforce 
all rights of the Convention 
relating to Belmont Universi
ty." In a legal action that 
would be required if negotia
tion efforts fail and litigation 
takes place, messengers voted 
overwhelmingly to declare 
Belmont trustee positions 
vacant. 

AB~ed why no one from 
Belmont spoke during con
vention sessions, Clay Austin, 
TBC Executive Board presi
dent and chairman of the Bel
mont Study Committee, said, 
"We were dealing with the 
convention side of the issue." 
He said anyone from Belmont 
attending as an ~lectea mes
senger would have been free 

trustee position be dealt with bylaws, if deemed necessary . 
separately so messengers were upon the nature of the pro
given a handout with each posed transaction recommend
trustee listed and an opportu- ed by the board. of trustees of 
nity to vote yes or no on BHS." 
whether to remove each one. Messengers were given a 

The. votes varied slightly on handout which included the 
each, but it was reported that history of BHS and its current 
each position was vacated by at problems. 
least a 10 to 1 margin. During the past three years 

Elzie Danley of Jackson, the hospital system has lost 
chairman of the Executive $36 million after interest and 
Board's Program and Budget · depreciation. Through the first 
Committee, then presented a nine months of the current fis
motion that the first $100,000 · cal year the hospital has lost 
from any overage of this year's an additional $6 million, the 
budget be used for expenses in report indicated. 
resolving_ the Belmont issue. "The loss of $42 million in 
The motion was approved. less· than four years has left 

East Tennessee hospital BHS without the necessary 
TBC messengers also dealt capital to invest in the hospital 

with a recommendation re- facilities going forward," the 
garding Baptist Health System report continued. 
of East Tennessee. A task force of BHS has 

The recommendation been working "to preserve and 
authorized · the Executive protect the Christian healing 
Board, or its designee, "to carry mission of BHS." 
out all rights, powers, actions, The task force is seeking a 
and remedies of the convention joint venture with either a for
with respect to the Baptist profit company or another local 
Health System of East Ten- nonprofit hospital in order to 
nessee Inc., including, but not continue its ministry and its 
limited to, (1) rights as the sole relationship with TBC. 
member under applicable sec- The report noted that to find 
tions of the Tennessee Nonprof- the best solution the trustees 
it Corporation Act with respect "need both flexibility and the 
to a sale, merger, consolidation, ability to move quickly. 
or other transfer of the organi- "For this reason, the 
zation or its assets, and (2) as trustees are asking the conven
the convention acting in ses- tion to authorize the Executive 
sion concerning a termination Board to approve (or disap
or modification of the relation- prove) any proposed transac
ship with BHS pursuant to tion requiring TBC approval. 
Article IV, Paragraph 7 of the "Unfortunately, given the 

AUSTIN 

to go to a 
microphone 
and address 
the conven
tion. 

To imple
ment conven
tion actions, 
Austin said the 

JETT 

PORCH 

first step is to expand the com
mittee by six members as 
authorized. "We know we need 
some more Middle Tennessee 
representation." 

The next step, Austin said, 
will be to "explore avenues of 
communication with Bel
mont, beginning with, 'let's sit 
down and talk.' " 

TBC attorney Randle 
Davis said future TBC actions 
regarding Belmont will focus 
on two issues: (1) whether the 
Nov. 10, 2005, action by Bel
mont to change its charter to 

realities of the financial situa
tion, it is not feasible to wait 
until the TBC convention in 
November to finalize a transac
tion." 

The TBC Executive Board 
approved the recommendation 
at its May 8 meeting. 

Rich;ud Cramer Jr., First 
Baptist Church of Concord, 
Knoxville, and tlllstee chair
man of the Baptist Health Care 
System of East Tennessee, 
spoke to messengers. "We want 
our hospital to survive. We 
want o:ur hospital to survive as 
Baptist Hospital," he said. 

He noted hospital officials 
are negotiating "to try to make 

elect its own trustees 
lawful, aud (2) the legali 
the 1951 agreement nn1"' 

Belmont and the TBC re< 
ing repayment of funds it 
school should cease to be 1 
tist. 

"'We believe whnt exi 
prior to Nov. 10, 2005. 
exists today. We would v 
to have a relationship ' 
Belmont," Davis said. Ho, 
er, "if a judge or other (me 
tor or arbitrator) determ 
the Belmont action is la" 
then the default positio1 
restitution.", 

In response to a quest 
Porch expressed regret al 
the necessity of allocating 
first $100,000 of any ovet 
in Cooperative Program fu 

- given in 2005-06 to legal f 
He said additional fu 
would be budgeted in 2( 
07. 

"We're giving more to 
Southern Baptist Convenl 
( 40 percent) than we have i 
long time and we don't wan 
disrupt that. At the s, 
time, we have to respond h 

"It will take wisdom 
the guidance of God to 
with this," Porch said. 0 

that happen.''lioweve-r, 'fie 
p~ties they are negoth 
with would not agree to 
until TBC action at the 
convention in November. 

After comments from 
sengers for and against~ 
ommendation, 
voted by ballot. 

Results were 
before the convention 
adjourned. The 
tion passed by a 
1,015 tO 22, Or 98-2 no-rt'AI 

- Article includes rep1or 
Connie Davis Bushey, 
Knox, Linda Lawson, Da~~ 
guson) Tim Ellsworth, and 
Murphree. 

MITCHELL KARNES, pastor, Walker Memorial Baptist 
Franklin, comments on a recommendation during the specllll 
meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Convention held May 9 
Rivers Baptist Church, Nashville. - Photos by Connie Davis 
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~eting had great spirit but matter not re.solved 
e 

,. 
ons 

Lonnie Wilkey, editor 

ommend the spirit of the 
messengers who regis
for last week's special 

l meeting of the Tennessee 
st Convention. 
r the· most part, messen
pehaved in a manner 
honored Christ. 

commend TBC Presi
Jett. He presided fair

when things bogged 
he did not hesitate to call 

1nvention into prayer. It is 
to "mess up" when heads 
>wed and people are com
:ating with God. 
ll, when all was said and 
the issue of our relation
.vith Belmont University 
settled. 
ssengers voted . not to 
; an offer that Belmont 
rsity put on the table that 
have given the TBC $2 in 

and $1 million over the 

Some see the rejection of this 
proposal as a mandate that the 
convention wants the relation
ship with Belmont restored so 
that we continue to elect all the 
trustees. 

Quite frankly, I am not sure 
that was the intent of all who 
voted against the recommenda
tion. Some (how many I don't 
really know) simply felt $5 mil
lion was not enough to let go of 
an institution which the con
vention birthed, saw it through 
a lot of "growing pains," and 
helped it achieve the status it 
has today. 

As one messenger put it, he 
was not ready to let Belmont go 
for a "penny on the dollar." 

So where does that leave the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention? 

The recommendation later 
approved -by messengers ex
pands the Belmont Study Com
mittee to 14 members and 
empowers them to "protect and 
enforce all rights of the conven
tion relating to Belmont Uni
versity." It also empowers the 
committee to use "any and all 
means deemed necessary." 
Those means could include liti
gation. 

Over and over I heard mes-

sengers say that litigation 
should be used only as a "last 
resort" as all pretty much 
affirmed the Scripture that 
admonishes us not to sue. 

But we can't have . it both 
ways. Unless God works a ri:rir
acle through this committee 
and Belmont leadership (and 
we all ·know God is still in the 
miracle business), we are head
ed down the path toward litiga
tion. 

During the called meeting 
some messengers noted the cost 
of litigation and how it could 
tarnish our reputation. Just 
remember, Belmont will have 
those same problems. In fact, 
Belmont could ·be hurt even 
more by litigation. I imagine 
high dollar donors would be 
wary of giving money to the 
school while they are entangled 
in a legal battle. 

In reading some media 
accounts and letters to the edi
tor in secular papers the TBC is 
being portrayed as the ''bad guy." 
As I wrote a few weeks ago that 
the TBC Executive · Board 
should not be viewed as the ''bad 
guy," neither should our conven
tion because of that vote. I 
believe messengers, for whatev-

-

er reason, had the convention's 
best interests in mind. Belmont 
started the process when it uni
laterally changed our relation
ship and then changed its char
ter to take away the election of 
trustees. 

With that said, Tennessee. 
Baptists need to allow the com
mittee to work and to negotiate 
and, if necessary, offer some 
considerations. Belmont is not 
all of a sudden going to say, 
"The convention was right. 
Let's go back to where we 
were." If litigation is to be 
avoided until the "last resort," 
both sides will need to be will
ing to compromise. 

Pray diligently about this 
matt~r. Pray for Clay Austin, 
chairman of this committee . ' 
and the members currently on 
the committee as well as those 
who will be added to it. Pray for 
Belmont and its leadership. 

• We need cool heads on this 
committee who will try to work 
out a solution that is agreeable 
to both parties, but most of all, 
meets the greatest of all crite
ria - being in God's will . 

When all is said and done, 
being in God's will is what mat
ters most. 0 

courager - .a vvord that the vvorld needs more of 

ds from 
.Word . 

' • • ~y Johnnie Godwin 

~out nicknames 
usually don't get a 

e to choose our own nick
, . Others give them to us. 

xample: Stick, Seed, 
, Slick, Goblin. But there 
,eeptions when we get to 
• our own nicknames. 

CB radio days, I chose 
1 J Man" since I was from 

and ate lots of nachos. 
1e best choice since too 
people thought my han
ts "Macho Man," which I 

en personal computers 
:1.e Internet provided us 
mlletin boards and chat 
I found the need to give 

· a new nickname. This 
[ chose "Encourager." My 
.ckname showed up every 
lo~ged on to one of these 
et families. 
n, unseen friends I had 
would write, "Welcome, 
rager!" More than one 
[ like your moniker, and I 
lure use some encourage-

whole world needs 
·agement. Ever since I 
member, fve wanted to 
age people in words and 
and that's why I chose 

kname ~ncourager ... 
he Bible, more than one 
he nickname '"Encour-

ager" long before I assumed it. 
Further, the New Testament 
has a lot more to say about 
encouragement than most peo
ple are aware. Now, bear with 
me: It can be a "eureka 
moment" to look at the New 
Testament Greek word for 
encouragement. The Greek 
word got used so much that it 
also became an English word 
and is in our English dictionar
ies. So it's not all Greek. 
The divine encourager: the 
Paracle~e (PAIR-uh-KLEET) 

The literal meaning of "para
clete" is one called alongside to 
help. It is the Greek word trans
lated "Comforter" to refer to the 
Holy Spirit in John 14:16, 26; 
16:7, KJV). Other translations 
use these English words to 
translate "Paraclete": helper, 
counselor, intercessor, advocate, 
strengthener, standby, encour
ager, friend. 

This term refers to more 
than words of sympathy and 
feelings for the suffering and 
grieving. It's more like the 
empathy that actually comes by 
your side, enters into your 
being, lifts your spirit, consoles 
you, and does the work with you 
of getting beyond "Heartbreak 
Hill." 

I've read of Boston mara
thoners' testimony that they 
couldn't make it over "Heart
break Hill" if it weren't for the 
crowds of encouragers ca11ing 
their names and numbers to 
urge them to continue and fin
ish the race. We all have our 
"Heartbreak Hills," and we 
need the Paraelete and His 
encouragers to help us meet the 

crisis and finish life's race as 
victors. 

My hardest and most griev
ous journey up life's Heartbreak 
Hill came in the sudden death 
of our second son. The power to 
make it over that hill and con
tinue the race became possible 
because of the Comforter and 
those who knew Him. They 
yoked together with each other 
and with me to provide the 
strengthening of ongoing 
encouragement. It's good to 
receive encouragement. It's our 
calling to be encomagers. 

A disciple nicknamed 
encourager 

Acts 4:36 identifies a man 
named Joseph who was nick
named Barnabas, which . is 
translated the Son of Consola
tion (Acts 4:36). The nickname 
included consoling others, but it 
meant much more than that. 
Contemporary translations 
translate, " ... which means son 
of encouragement" (NRSV). He 
didn't choose his nickname pre
sumptuously, as I did; rather, 
his life, spirit, words, and 
actions earned the nickname. 

Barnabas stood by Paul and 
introduced him to the 
Jerusalem church when others 
knew Paul only as a persecutor 
of Christians. Barnabas sold 
land and laid the gift out to help 
the helpless. Barnabas encour
aged the Antioch Christians to 
remain true to the Lord (Acts 
11:23, NASB). 

Barnabas encouragingly 
went alongside Paul on mis
sionary journeys. Barnabas had 
the courage to stand by John 
Mark and give him a needed 

second chance - even though it 
meant Barnabas had· to stand 
in opposition to Paul in the mat
ter. As humans go, Barnabas 
was an encourager par excel
lence. He is a worthy model for 
us to follow . 

My next birthday I will be 
three-score and 10 years old 
(D.V.). I was born, reborn, lived, 
ministered, and exist because' of 
the encouragers in my life. I am 
totally indebted. My only repay
ment is to try to pass on words 
and deeds of encouragement to 
you on behalf of the Paraclete 
and all those who have encour
aged me. Take heart! Be encour
aged! 
' Invitation to become an 

encourager 
We don't "beseech" at my 

house; we just ask, urge, b~g, 
and persist. But some 40 times 
or more in the KJV Bible, the 
word "beseech" translates the 
basic word that means, "I call 
[you] alongside [me]." 

The less literal translation 
refers to a strong encourage
ment to be or do something. 
While Paul was a prisoner for 
our Lord, he wrote, "I strongly_ 
encourage you to come along
side me to live a life worthy of 
the calling wherein you are 
called" (Ephesians 4:1, Godwin 
paraphrase). 

One best way to answer that 
call is to live life as an encour
ager of others. The choice is 
yours, but I wanted to issue the 
invitation. Thanks for letting 
me. 0 - Copyright 2006 by 
Johnnie C. Godwin, whose 
encouragement is available via 
johnniegodwin@ comcast. net 

eart 
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By James Porch 

Family aHair 
It may not be written pre

cisely in Scripture but I believe 
one of my primary Christian 
responsibilities is to stay out of 
other people's business as best 
as I can. And, such an effort 
requires challenge. 

The recent special called 
Tennessee Baptist Convention 
meeting has generated much 
attraction by the secular press. 
Regardless of their attempts to 
be candid, truthful, and to 
"explain" Tennessee Baptist 
Convention life as related to the 
issues much misinformation 
and limited information be
comes trafficked by reporters 
just doing their job. 

I work with such dilemma 
and keep trying to close the gap 
that the true message of the 
Tennessee Baptist people may 
prevail. 

While my efforts as informa
tion officer of the ~Executive 

Board will continue, I urge Ten
nessee Baptists to rely primari
ly on the Baptist and Reflector 
and· our Tennessee Baptist web 
site for information. Quite 
frankly the Tennessee Baptist 
Convention and Belmont mat
ter is a family affair. Therefore, 
Baptist family members can 
best avail themselves through 
Baptist sources . 

O.K., so you may ,build a case 
for potential bias through Bap
tist reporting. Sure our efforts 
will never become perfect and 
we will come down on the side of 
the best attempt for integrity 
and truth. 

During my t enure as execu
tive director-treasurer I have 
maintained an open door, open 
phone, and intentionally open 
mind. Assuredly some percep
tion can ques tion the open 
mind. That part is a judgment 
call and after all I am a human 
being also. 

After the May 9 special 
called convention we moved into 
the talking and wondering 
stage with already some false 
rumors and pre drawn conclu
Sions. 

No decision has been made 
since the convention . The Bap
tist and Reflector, our web site, 
and the open line of communi
cation from the Executive Office 
of the Tennessee Baptis t Con
vention will truthfully provide 
information as the special Bel
mont Study Committee pursues 
it's defined task. 

Meanwhile, let's use our best 
communication energy skills in 
talks with our Heavenly Father. 
After all, this effort must be in 
grace and wisdom and He has 
promised to supply both such 
needs. 0 - Porch is executive 
directcr-treasurer of the TBC. 
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SuHon, Weekley challenge Tennessee Baptist messenge 
Lonnie Wilkey experience t rials . Weekley, pastor of First Baptis t 

Church, Hender sonville, asked mes
sengers, "How do you discern God's . 
will?" 

total answer, .. he said. 
Baptist and Reflector • 

NASHVILLE - The special called 
meeting of the Tennessee Baptist Con
vention held at Two Rivers Baptist 
Church here May 9 featured more than 
business issues. 

"We need to remember we are small 
enough to let God Himself be God," 
Sutton said. 

"We need to thank 
God for our various 
trials. He has a reason 
and purpose." 

Basing his message 
on Acts 16, beginning 
at verse one, Weekley 
obsented that some
times "God leads us 
with good ole common 
sense." 

And, finally, \Veekley cautione 
sengers against thinking the 
always be able to discern God's 
a dramatic way. ..It's not alwa 
that," he said. 

Two local pastors shared from God's 
Word during worship times. 

Sutton also 

Weekley also cautioned mcSE 
about s·a,ying something is Go< 
"when He hasn 't told you anyth 

Preaching from James 1:2-'8, host 
pastor Jerry Sutton reminded TBC 
messengers during the morning ses
sion there is a need for wisdom. He 
defined wisdom as "the abi~ty to see 
life through God's perspective." 

observed that when 
times are tough it ·is 
not because "God has 
forgotten you. He may SUTTON WEEKLEY 

There are times 
God "allows us to 
make decisions on our 

The Hendersonville pastor c 
aged messengers to use commot 
in discerning ~d,s will. "God ha 
us faculties to reason with." 

And, if there is one thing needed 
today, it is God's perspective, Sutton 
continued. 

In order to get God's. perspective, 
people need to realize the problem. 
Sutton not~d Scripture says "to 
consider it a great joy when you 

be using you." 
Sometimes God will allow difficulty 

in peoplEis lives. "Instead of quitting 
God wants us to shake it off and step 
up. We need to look at life from the 
eternal perspective." 

Finally, Sutton reJl\inded messen
gers that "faith is the gate between 
man's perils and God's powee' 

own, based on common sense," Weekley 
continued, stressing, however, that 
does not mean people are not to pray 
for wisdom, read His Word, or seek 
counsel from Christian. friends. 

Weekley also observed that some
times God leads people to discern His 
will through circumstances. "A lot of 
times, a closed door is part of God's 

Related to the special calle( 
ing, Weekley observed that "Go( 
going to allow a decision we ma 
body to thwart llis will. God ct 

whatever the convention does. 
honor His nam~, He will bless 
'He will bring people to Him." 

In the afternoon session, Glenn 

Music was provided through 
sessions by the worship tear 
Englewood Baptist Church, Jac -. 

' . 

Germantown members feiect move to add elders 
Compiled from news reports 

GERMANTOWN - After a 
divisive and highly publicized 
debate about the role of elders in 
Baptist church governance, 
members of a large Memphis
area church have defeated a 
motion to switch from congrega
tional polity to the elder system. 

The May 7 vote at German
town Baptist Church was 2,183-
1,542 in opposition to the pro
posal, or nearly 59 percent 
opposed to elders. The new con
stitution and bylaws would have 
required a two-thirds majority 
to win. 

Clark Finch, one ofthe found
ing members of a group organ
ized to oppose the change, said 
while the outcome of the vote 
didn't surprise. him, the winning 
ratio did. He and other oppo
nents created a web site, 
www.savegbc.org, to rally ·mem
bers against imposing elder rule 
on the 9,000-member church. 

"We had a count of maybe 
1,500 who we thought would 
vote against the motion, but I 
was just in awe that it was 
2,183," Finch told Associated 
Baptist Press. "To me, that says 
that God looks out for His chil
dren .'; 

Pastor Sam Shaw, who had 
encouraged the elder proposal, 
did not return an ABP reporter's 
phone calls requesting comment 
for this story. 

Shaw told the Commercial 

Appeal in Memphis that he told 
his congregation after the .. vote 
on Sunday that ''healing needs 
to begin. Of course, that takes 
place person to person, individ
ual to individuals, . and I think 
that is beginning." 

Shaw also told the Memphis 
paper, "rsil lead the church until 
God moves me. I have no plans 
to quit the church.'' 

Finch, however, told the Com
mercial Appeal, "I honestly do 
not know if he can continue to 
lead with that much of a nega
tive vote." 

The conflict spilled over into 
the local media, with the Com
merdal Appeal and other new:s 
outlets :reporting · on it. If the 
motion had been approved, Ger.
man.town likely would have 
been the largest Baptist congre
gation to adopt the' Presbyter"' ' 
ian-style system. 

Finch, who attenqed the 
meeting; .said the sanctuary was 
filled almost' to capacity .during 
the vote, but the atmosphere 
was surprisingly relaxed. 

"It was as godly a m.eeting as 
you could expect to have," he 
said. 
· As a result of the vote, the 

church may face an unknown 
future with regard to its leacler
ship. Members were to have met 
May 9 at nearby Mid-America 
Baptist Theological Seminary to 
discuss future plans. 

According to Finch, his gro~p 
plans to "stay the cottrse?' and let 

"the staff'' make the first move 
• 

. toward any future change.· For 
now, he's just happy the_ church 
remained together during the 
conflict. 

The proposed amen.dment 
would have allowed church 
members to nominate elder can
didates, put them thro1.1gh a 
screening process by an elder 
interview team, and then 
approve the interviewers' deci
sion. Part of that interview team · 
would have consisted of the 
church's present deacons and 
pastors. 

Opponents . to the elders s.aid 
the men would rule instead ,of 
lead the church .._ something 
they s'aw as a dangerous depaF
tme fr.om biblical descriptions of 
elders. In a May 3 ABP artiele, 
Finch said a close reading of 
Germantown's propose4 bylaws 
revealed that elders would have 
the key decision-making power 
in the church. 

Others, including Shaw and 
his supporters, said elders 
woUld be godly leaders devoted 
to shepherding the church in 
"spiritual and administrative 
matters." 

Prior to the May 7 meeting, 
Shaw used open letters to the 
church to assure members that 
eiders woul.d not control every
thing. Instead, he sees the 
change as ~ way for the 170-
year-old church to be ''better 
shepherded." 

"Godly laymen. will be more 

intimately involved ih dis
cussing and determining the 
spiritual . direction of our 
church," Shaw wrote, explaining 
the benefits of elder leadership. 

"The senior pastor will have a 
godly group of church-elected 
peers (elders) to serve with him 
and provide leadership .in spiri
tual and administrative mat
ters." 

In his statement, Shaw said 
congregants would still noxm-· · 
nate and apprav:e cha.llges relat
ing to the pastor and elders, the 
chUFch budget, and church disci
pline. Members would-also have 
Fegularly:. scheduled meetings 
with the pastor and. elders. 
Many congxegants view the pro
posal with alarm, warning it is 
ambiguous enougli to. le~ve " 
room for complete elder rule. 

Th!3 Commercial Appeal 
reported that in retrospect 
Shaw said the journey was 
worth it. 

"I think we've learned a lot. I 
think we've changed," Shaw told 
the paper. 

"I know we've p:r;ayed more 
than we've ever prayed as a 
church. I think we've seen our
selves in a different light and 
as a Fesult, we're going to be 
better Christians and better 
people," Shaw was reported as 
saying in the Commercial 
Appeal. 0 - Article includes 
information from two articles writ
ten by Hannah Elliott for Associ
ated Baptist Press. 
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Convention oHers tr~ining for weekday children's workers 
Baptist and Reflector Storts also noted the second annual 

directors banquet will be held on Aug. 4 
BRENTWOOD - The annual Chm:ch "to provide an opportunity to meet the 

Weekday Conference sponsored ' by ·the facu1ty for the conference in a relaxed 
~ 

Tennessee Baptist Convention is planned atmosphere." 
for Aug. 4-5 at First Baptist Chureh, Hen- The keynote speaker for the conference 
dersonville, according to Klista Storts, is Cindy Lumpkin of LifeWay Christian 
TBC preschool/weekday specialist . Resources in Nashville. 

Storts said a new feature of the confer- A member of Forest Hills Baptist 
ence this year is advanced and beginner Church, Nashville, Lumpkin serves as 
tracks for two~ hour core conferences for editor in chief of ministry and leadership 
program directors and age-group teachers ·· resources in the childhood ministry pub-
of babies throu.gh pre-kindergartners. lishing area. 

She currently serves as the editor in 
chief of in miNistry wit.h kids , a magazine 
designed for preschool and children's 
leaders. 

Lumpkin also compiled Toward -2000: 
Leading Preschoolers in Sunday School 
and Preschool Sunday School for a New 
Century. She has served as designer and 
editor of various ot1rer preschool publica
tions. 

For r egistration questions, contact Bar
bara Owens at the TBC at (61.5) 371-7905 
or 1-800~558-2090, ext. 7905. 0 

Union honoa 
Chapman w 
_Dodd aware 
Baptist Press 

NASHVILLE - l 
H. Chapman, presid 
the Southern Baptis 
vention's Executive C( 

- tee, has been selecf 
Union University's t1 
to receive this year',, 
Dodd Award> the ..... :rv~ 
highest 
service award. 

The awaxd is nan 
the Union alumntt; 
served as president 
SBC and who was the 
of today's Cooperath 
gram. 

'"Marris 
Chapman 
is , a lead
ing states~ 

man and 
champion 
of the 
Coopera
tive Pro
g r a m 
across the 
Southern. Baptist C 
tion," Dockery said. 

"He rightly deser 
recognition." Chapm 
been-president of the 
tive Committee sine 
He was president 
Southern Baptist ( 
tion from 1990-92 an 
SBC Pastors Conf~r 
1986. 

Chapman was p: 
First Baptist Cht 
Wichita Falls, Texas 
years. During that t 
church's Coopera ti· 
grain gifts and b 
were in the top 1 pe 
the Southern Bapti 
vention. 

Last year's Dodc 
recipient was Adrian 
former pastor of 1 
Baptist Church. ( 
who died later in tbt 
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lerivo pastors, members of their churches serve hurricane ... 
ntJnued from page 1 • pastor of Gath Baptist Church, be able to reach an bod " 

tti J · t Co vention staff. McMinnville where he served G'ld .d Y y. Bell Buckle group challenge but a labor of love. The 
ontlf IS b' n tors and their 11 years H~ has served on th d I 't er Sal Murphy also Pastor Bobby Waynick ofBell ladies group has made them for 

~ tbeJ e lVO pasb r d. TBC taff fi 14 e oesn want to come out of this Buckle led two other people soine time mostly to cheer peo-
Jod•s .h mem ers Locus.e on s or years. better th an he was before the from his church Midland Bap 1 h ' · k Tb 'd f 

b · · · sters who were Personally; Gilder said h t £ · · ' - P e w 0 are 5 10 · e 1 ea o 
ahva~ g Ivo _m~m Pr . . . d 'b th b. ~ . e s orm, re emng to gifts received tist Church , to participate. making the quilts for the bivo 

£ane VIctimS. • OJect par- was msprre Y e ~vo mm~s- by the church and himself and Doug Mitchell, bivo children's ministers was the idea of Way
mP.J. ~ts worked pnor to the t~rs who were humcane VIC- the work ~f man~ volunteers. minister, and Kay Mitch ell par- nick, she said. About 20 ladies 
3 GJ mg, up t~ a week, or follow- tims. . Murphy said he didn't want to t icipated. They brought 101 and men worked five Saturdays 
~hi he meetmg, also up to a Ed M~hy, pastor, Shorelme benefit from the tragedy of oth- . prayer quilts from the ladies to complete them. 

to Park Bapttst Church, Bay St. ers. ministry of the ch h .t.' b' Tb uil · · 
l r e L · M' f h . . urc 10r 1vo e q ts are a Wltnessmg 

e meeting was already ows, 1ss., was one o t e pas- Gilder sa1d h e also was very ministers who were h · t 1 b h · 1 d :nmllll h B' Mini' A . · urncane oo ecause t ey me u e cross-. .,, ed to be held in the New tors t e 1vo sters ssoc1a- proud of the number of Ten- victims f .l~.c.t.' t 
1 Jdbas 1 d Gild ti . k d 'th · th · t . . · es o Ullleren coors to repre-

, 8 area, exp aine er. on wor e Wl ~ ~ proJec . nesseans. mvolved, which was Kay Mitchell, who was partie- sent the plan of salvation. A 

ealJed I 
r llooo i 

e hurricane relief project The_ church, which IS located 39. ~at mcl~de~ 14 from Dyer ipating on her first mission proj- pamphlet given with each quilt 
a n~tural thing to do to five miles from _t~e ocean, was Baptist As_soc1at10n, Dyersburg, ect, said making the quilts was a _ See Bivo, page 1 0 

~~ 
.oes.Ht 

nd ·to the many needs of flooded to the. cellmg of the sec- who provided meals for the 
cane victims, especially ond-story sanctuary. The first entire project and meeting peri
'ministers who are hurri- worship service held. back in the od. Those volunteers were led 

less " out 400 Baptist churches 
n.n .. ouisiana were damaged, 
ough!k Gilder. About 70 percent of 
team phes in the Southern Bap
,Jac~ Convention have 92 mem-

or less. Projections are that 
of those churches are led 
o pastors. 

I lder noted involvement in 
wlt roject was a challenge for 

ministers because they 
ar arrange for time off from 

other jobs. But if they 
do that, it enabled them to 
church members to be 
ed too, he explained. 

·esid any of the volunteers are 
tptist f eipating in their fi,rst mis-
1e Co roject;" 
elect · cause ~he 
)s t c was so 

uding for 
~ icipants 

~~eek prior 
e associa

lnam~ ·:. meeting, 

Bivo 
lders. 

also 
made for 

!JS1c1n proj
~ be held 

church building after the storm by Joe Wright, director of mis-
was held on Easter. s10ns. 

Murphy's home was not dam- Tennessee participants 
aged. But he lost his mainte- included a group of 11 from 
nance job at Gulfport Baptist Westwood Baptist Church, 
Conference Center, Gulfport, Nashville, led by Mitch Martin, 
Miss. The ·conference center was bivo pastor and pastoral min
too damaged by the hurricane to is tries specialist, Life Way Chris
rem::iin open. His wife also lost tian Resources, Nashville. Mar
her office job because the office tin's work includes providing 
building was destroyed. help to bivos. Also a four-mem

Despite the personal blows, her team from First Baptist 
Murphy has led his church to Church, Sevierville, served. 
"become a hub for the communi- Lloyd Elder of the .Moench 
ty," said Gilder. Center for Leadership Training, 

Murphy spoke at the Bivo Belmont University, Nashville, 
Ministers Association and spoke at the association meet
explained, "If we don't have peo- ing. He and his assistant; Joyce 
ple in the community we won't Bird, also worked in the project. 

FRIEDA ARMOUR receives a prayer quilt from Bobby Waynick, pas
tor, Midland Baptist Church, ~ell Buckle, in the renovated den of her 
house in east New Orleans. Flood damage can be seen on the door. 
Armour is the wife of Lawrence Armour, bivocational pastor, Epiphany 
Baptist Church, New Orleans. 

the April 
' 2007, 
ciation 

ing in 
Colo., 

re want to 
• a differ-

KAY MITCHELL of Midland Baptist Church, Bell 
Buckle, shows one of the 101 prayer quilts made by 
the ladies ministry of her church for hurricane vic
tims. The crosses represent the salvation process, 
which is explained in a pamphlet and given wffh the 
quilt. 

A GROUP OF BAPTIST VOLUNTEERS with the Bivo Ministers Association pause to pray before they leave 
two families they have helped. One family, Lawrence and Frieda Armour, live in the house to the right which 
is located in east New Orleans. The couple has been living in the FEMA trailer until recently. Lawrence 
Armour is bivocational pastor of Epiphany Baptist Church, New Orleans, and professor at the University of 
New Orleans. Frieda also taught at a New Orleans college but lost her job because the school closed. 

l JJIU<M / 'he said. 
is the 

bivo 

~ PLEnNG THE countertop in the kitchen of Frieda Armour of east 
Orleans is Bobby Waynick. pastor. Midland Baptist Church, Bell 
'e. 

MEMBERS OF Westwood Baptist Church, Nashville, pause at the Pearl River Baptist Association retreat 
center, McNeill, Miss.. where they participated in the Bivo Ministers Association meeting/project. They are, 
from left, first row, Wayne Pewitt; Teresa Richardson; Maxine Pewitt; Brenda Moorhead; Ruth Barnes; and 
Judy Burns; second row, Marie Cothran; Mffch Martin, bivocational pastor who also is pastoral ministries 
specialist, UfeWay Christian Resources; and Barry Smffh, minister of education; back row, John Richard
son and Harold Felker. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey 



Missions Matters 
This issue highlights healthy missions edu

cation in the local church. Included· below is the 

contact information for members of your state mis

sionary staff that are available to help yqu and your 

church in any area of missions education. 

WOMEN'S MISSIONS 
Candy Phillips, Executive Director-Treasurer, WMU 

Denise Bronaugh 
Vickie Anderson 

MEN'S MISSIONS 
Gene Williams 

CHILDREN/YOUTH MISSIONS 
Andrea Knight - Girl's missions 
Frank Green- Boy's missions 

PRESCHOOL MISSIONS 
Andrea Knight 

VOLUNTEER MISSIONS· 
Kim Margrave 

VOLUNTEER CONSTRUCTION 
David Acres 

COOPERATIVE PROGRAM MISSIONS 

(615) 371-2039 
(615) 371-7920 
(615) 371-7918 

(615) 371-2064 

(615) 371-7919 
(615) 371-2025 

(615) 371-7919 

(615) 371-2021 

(615) 371-7927 

Gary Rickman (615) 371-2020 

Keep the leaders in your church informed. 
Subscribing to the Baptist and Reflector for your church 

leadership will ensure they receive not only state and 

national news each week, but pertinent information pro

vided in the Church Health pages. The Baptist atul 

Reflector provides a Church Leadership Plan at a reduced 

rate for two or more members. Contact Susie Edwards 

for circulation information at (61S) 371-2003 or e-mail 

her at sedwards@tnbaptist.org. 

''Building healthy churches empowered by the presence of GoJ." 

Why Do Adults Need Missions Education· 
by Denise Bronaugh 

Many adults .who attend Baptist churches 
today did not grow up Southern Baptist. 
Many are coming into the church as brand 
new Christians. 

If they are expected to be faithful givers 
and to participate in mission offerings, it is 
our responsibility to provide information on 
what they are giving to support and why. If 
they are expected to pray for our missionaries, 
they must understand who the missionaries 
are and why their prayers are so important. If 
adults are expected to go out into the world 
to witness or into their own neighborhoods 
to do missions, we must teach them .how and 
give them the necessary "tools" to use. 

God gave us the challenge for missions in 
Acts I :8, (: .. you will receive power when the 
Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will be my 
witnesses in jerusalem, and in all judea and . 
Samaria, and to the ends of the earth." If 
adults are faithful to please God, they will 
look for ways to be on mission for Him. 
Adults can develop a missions lifestyle. . 

Organizations are not necessary to 
missions education in the church , bur 
level organizations are the best rool to u: 
educate adults. Leaders must create int• 
by proYi:ding innovative pathways to ir 
duce missions such as: 

• Host a missions fair to educate 
\ 

church family 
• Plan a church wide emphasis for eac 

the three major mission offerings: Go 
Offering for Tennessee Missions, ~ 
Armstrong Easter Offering for N 
American Missions, and Lottie 
Christmas Offering for Internati' 
Missions 
• Invite a missionary to speak 
• Associations can host an On M' ~ 
Celebration 
• Maintain a prayer room at .church 
focuses on missionaries and their need 
• . Sponsor pGriodic church wide mii1 
projects such as collect supplies for the h 
less, families of inmates, food drive, etc. 
• Churches or associations can spon; 
community service day 

Men's Missions Education Res,ources 
Men@ WORK: The Magazine for Baptist Men On Mission is a quarterly publication 

Baptist Men On Mission that contains stories for Baptist Men On Mission, WORK grc 
how-to ideas, North American and International volunteer-opportunities, missionary p 
files, mission blueprints, and extra helps for leaders. Request enough copies for each mcml 

Baptist Men On Mission Planbook is the annual planning book for BMEN. It conta 
helpful resources for coordinating your Baptist Men On Mission group throughout they~ 

Leading Baptist Men On Mission is the definitive guide for establishing, maintaini 
and growing BMEN in your church. 

My Purpose, His Plan is a key study to help transform your men's group into B3p 
Men On Mission by helping them discover the "on mission" process and take their p• 
fulfilling the Great Commission. 

The Adventure of His Mission will not only help train and send lay missionaries o 
short-term mission project, but it will also prepare your men for mission work in d 
backyards all year round.. This and other strategy materials are available from the No 
American Mission Board (NAMB) in Alpharetta, Ga. To order these materials, call (J 
407-NAMB (6262). 

For additional resources visit the BMEN web site at www.bmen.net After July 
resources will be downloadable free from bmen.net. 
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As a child at Fredonia Baptist Church near 
rossville, my uncle Gordon was the "song leader." 
e had never heard the term "minister of music" 
even "choir director." 

.._.~ .. ~hymn that I remember was "How Firm a 
1undation." That old song referred to building 
ur foundation on God and His Word. 

-
.... ater in life when I became involved in construe-
'll work, I began to learn how important a solid 
lndation is to a structure and my Christian life. 

-here are many "blocks" to building a solid foun
tion for a healthy church. With Sunday School, 
~S. choirs, etc., many churches include mission 

in their curriculum for children and 

For boys in Grades i-6, Royal 
Ambassadors (RAs) provides a quali
ty plan for growing "On Mission 

Mistians:' RAS help boys understand that mis
>?s is not a meeting or projeFt, but a lifestyle .. 

curriculum is built around the RA pledge 
,Jr~"' on leading the boy to Christ and then help

him learn his place in God's plan. 

Suilding Christian character is an ingredient in 
RAs learn that their mission field starts with: 

r own family and extends to the world. RAs are 
.u. ..... "~"'u to pray for and support their church, 
dation, state convention, national missionar-
and international missionaries. RAs are taught 

the Cooperative Program is and how it helps 
ir church partner with other Southern Baptist 
Lrches to reach to the world. 

Coming Up! I 

Building Blocks Lead · 
to a Solid Foundation 
By Frank Green 

Challengers groups are for junior 
high and senior high· young men. 
Challengers lead young men to a deep 

commitment to study God's Word and find their 
place in His plan. It helps former RAs continue 
their journeys, and it can help teenage guys learn 
what their calling is even if they never were RAs. 
Challengers seek to help young men who are not 
Christians understand salvation and know Jesus as 
their savior. 

Christ~an teenagers are called to a deeper com
mitment. Challengers have a strong component of 
accountability built in. It teaches young men to 
pray for one another and to become accountable to 
God and each other. Challengers encourage 
involvement in other youth and church activities 
and programs. Young-men involved in Challengers 
along with Acteens are often the most active of a 
church's youth. 

"Go" and "Tell" are two of the eight 
Kingdom-Growing Responses to the 
Acts 1:8 Challenge. Hundreds of cur

rent pastors, directors of missions, state conven
tion leadership, and other key Southern Baptist 
leaders credit their foundation in RAs as a key 
component of their calling. About 90 percent of 
current NAMB and· IMB missionaries say that 
RAs or GAs were an important part in their call to 
miSSIOnS. 

Is your church building a solid mission's foundation 
through your children and youth ministries? The 
world is waiting to see if what we have is better 
than what they have. We have to be ready to tell 
them about Jesus. 

. 

!Coming Up! 

1e 3 

New Church Staff Orientation, Carson Springs Baptist Conference Center, Newport 

Transitional Interim Pastor (TJP) Training, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, Linden 

Tennessee Baptist Nursing Fellowship, Baptist Center, Brentwood 
1e 5-9 

1e 13-14 

1e 15-17 

1e 22-23 

te 23-24 

All Nations Camp, Linden Valley Baptist Conference Center, linden 

Southern Baptist Convention Annual Meeting, Greensboro, N.C. 

Black Church Leadership Conference, Baptist Center, Brentwood 

Associational Secretaries Celebration, Baptist Center, Brentwood 

Regional Disaster Relief Training, Trinity Baptist Church, Jonesborough 

or information on upcoming events, see the TBC web site at www.tnbaptist.org. 

Why Missions 
Education for 

Preschoolers, Children 
and Students? 

By Andrea Knight 

Through missions education preschoolers, 
children, and students learn about the world, 
how to pray, the value of tithing and giving offer
ings, how to become a leader, and why showing 
compassion to others is important. 

Children will grasp some of these concepts 
through other programs in the church. But the 
best place for children to learn about Southern 
Baptist missions is through Mission Friends (for 
preschoolers), Girls in Action (GAs for girls in 
grades 1 through 6), Royal Ambassadors (RAs 
for boys in grades 1 through 6), Children in 
Action (CiA) for children in grades 1 through 
6), Acteens (for girls in grades 7 through 12), 
C~engers (for boys in grades 7 through 12); 
and Youth on Mission (for students in grades 7 
through 12). 

How many of you reading this article can go to 
a map or globe and quickly find the countries of 
Bolivia or Mongolia? Probably not many, but 
ask a GA, RA, or CiA member and they'll be 
able· to do it quickly. They arc studying about 
Southern Baptist missions efforts in those coun
tries (and more) next. year. 

But GAs, RAs, and CiAs studies are about 
more than just maps. While studying about mis
sionaries, children also learn to pray for mission
aries and Missionary Kids (MKs). Plus children 
learn the value of giving tithes and offerings to 
the church. As a preschooler, child, junior high, 
and high school student, children learn that God 
calls us to give a tenth of all that we own to Him. 
But He also calls us to give beyond our tithes to 

special emphases, such as the Golden Offering 
for Tennessee Missions, the Lottie Moon 
Christmas Offering for International Missions, 
and the Annie Armstrong E~ter Offering for 
North American Missions. 

Children also learn the importance of showing 
compassion to others by responding to needs of 
others. I think about the Acteens at Indian 
Creek Baptist Church, Smithville. The girls saw 
the need for an ice machine at the East St. Louis 
Baptist Center in Missouri while serving on an 
Acteens Activators trip last summer. The girls 
returned to Smithville, shared the news with 
their church, and worked with the children 
attending Vacation Bible School and other 
church members to raise the money for the ice 
machine. A need was met, because of the com
passion of these girls. 

So why do your kids need missions education? 
Not just to locate little-known countries on the 
map, but they need missions education so chil
dren know how to minisrer to people from all 
walks of life through many different avenues 
such as prayer, giving. and meeting physical and 
spiritual needs. 
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Bivo pastors, members of their churches serve hurricane • 
- Continued from page 7 
explains the plan of salvation. 
The quilts are called prayer 
quilts because each knot is tied 
with prayer, explained Mitchell. 

Doug Mitchell, her husband, 
said the congregation "was 
pulled together because of it," 
referring to the quilt project. 
Mitchell, who works at Bunny 

DUSTIN DE 
BORD, 16, of 
Looney's 
Chapel Baptist 
Church, Sur
goinsville, toss
es a piece of 
molding he just 
removed into a 
pile o~ the floor. 
He is working in 

• 
a house in 
Waveland, Miss. 

Bread of Murfreesboro, took 
time off to participate. Waynick 
is a building contractor who did 
the same. 

The team, joined by others 
from other states, renovated the 
kitchen of Lawrence Armour, 
bivocational pastor, Epiphany 
Baptist Church, New Orleans, 
and his wife, Frieda. They became 

acquainted with a lady living Church, Surgoinsville, who 
across the street. Several ladies accompanied their pastor, Rick 
weeded her garden. Repairs in Dinkins, were participating in.· 
her home were on hold. their first mission project. 

The Tennesseans also helped Ruth Couch said she was so 
Lawrence Armour determine glad she participated and wished 
that another home the couple she could return soon even 
owns and planned to use as a though the work was demanding. 
church meeting place could not "I will never forget my e.~e-
be repaired. rience. You can't explain it," said 

Volunteers from Couch. 
Surgoinsville Dinkins, who also is a corm-
All three mem- selor for the Department of 

hers of Looney's Children's Services, said he and 
Chapel Baptist his wife, Becky, both planned to 

RAY GILDER of the Tennessee Baptist Convention 
staff removes drywall ami molding from a house in 
Waveland, Miss. __.. Photos by Connie Davis 
Bushey 

DWAYNE DE BORD, a member of Looney's Chapel Baptist Church, Sur
goinsville, shows the water line on the kitchen cabinets in a house he was work
ing in. The house was located in Waveland, Miss. Outside walls were damaged 
on both ends of the house. Mold can be seen on a kitchen wall where appliances 
sat. 

come. They were going to 
brute their 25th wed 
anniversnry on the trip. Ins 
Becky's father hn.d to have 1 
surgery so she stayed at hot 
be with him. 

Dwayne DeBord of 
church took time off from h 
as service manager of a f 
dealership to serve. He 
when he learned of the opp 
nity, he asked Dinkins i 
could go. He had wanted to 
the hurricane victims sino 
storm. he explained. His 
Dustin, 16, also joined the t 

Dwayne helped clean 
three homes. He was glE 
help the homeowners. Sot 
the workers met one homE 
er. They saiclhe was very tl 
ful for the help . 

DeBord said he had m1 
lot of good friends amon1 
volunteers and would r1 
and serve for a month if n 
responsibilities back home. 

Volunteers from 
Dyer Association 

Among the cooking crew 
Lanny Abernathy of First 
tist Church, Newbern, and 
Wilson of Westside B1 
Church, Halls. They both s 
sacrificially. Abernathy 
although his home was dar 
in the April 2-3 Tennesse 
nados. Outbuildings, incl 
his barn, were destroye• 
had to leave some lumbe 
other things unprotected 
rain, he said. Ths:~n}di.tl)y fr 
are storing some items 
.. engines. Abernath) 

time off from his jc 
a printing facto 
serve. 

Wilson left t 
several jobs and hi 
ily to serve for 
days. Wilson is l 
tional youth mi~ 
his church, apar 
maintenance wor 
realtor, and he 
sheep. His wife, Ki; 
two daughters m 
possible for him tC 
he said. 

RICK DINKINS, pastor, Looney's Chapel Baptist Church, 
Surgeinsvil/e, wheels out refuse he and other volunteers 
removed from a house in Waveland, Miss. 

Seeing the destJ 
and hearing the 
"caught our heartl 
Wilson. 0 

PART OF THE MEMBERS of the Dyer Baptist Association, Dyersburg, team 
which prepared meals May 1-12 for the Bivo Ministers Association meeting and 
project participants were, from left, first row, Donald and Vickie Shelton and Lind
say Shelton, 14, First Baptist Church, Newbern (Vickie is also administrative 
assistant, Dyer Association office); and Lanny Abernathy, First Church, New
bern; back row, Joe Wright, director of missions and leader of the group; and 
Gary Wilson, Westside Baptist Church, Halls. They stand by a charcoal grill they 
brought with them. 

• 

-

RAY GILDER of the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff carries some damaged 
from a house in Waveland, Miss., to a pile of refuse near the street. The hoi. 
being guf!ed so it could be renovated. 

• 
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bout 80 TBC volunteers help tsunami victims in Thailand 
rcia Knox · We were there to 
t and Reflector 

ENTWOOD- Around 80 
"ssee. Baptist volunteers 

1ily served on tsunami con
~tion teams in Thailand 
ding a team from Middle 
East Tennessee, a team 
Middle and West Ten

ee, and a team from Hoi
Baptist Association, John

J ity. They were coordinated 
:mnessee Baptist Volunteer 
, .. v.,..,..Team. 

TBC was working on a 
project scheduled 

e stateside tsunami project 
ma.tor ·of the North Ameri-

, :or~~'"""n' .. Board. 
a eight-member team from 
lle and East Tennessee 
:ed March 5-18 in Baan 
Khem where they finished 
~s which had been rebuilt 

being destroyed by the 
tsunami. The team hung 

put in windows, and 
ed. The team was led by 
( Stinnett, director of mis
, New Salem Baptist Asso
m, Carthage. Stinnett, who 
1erved as a tsunami volun
,efore, is also pastor of New 
tletc>n Baptist Church, Gor-

to Ann German, 
Mid~~/East Tennessee 
worked on three houses. 

a homeowner showed 
an act of kindness by 

team members soft 
and letting them use 

_ bathroom facilities, the 
•• -t-........ returned later m the 

personally thank the 

"thanking" strategy 
red Ann to converse with 
·esident.. through an inter
t;r. "Since we didn't know 

we could do for them, we 
if we could pray with 

about their perished and 
g family members. 

told them that God loves 
u s, and that we show His 

•Y praying for one another. 

plant the seeds 
of the gospel 
with the Bud
dhists." Along 
with her hus
band Dick, she 
also handed out 
Thai tracts and 
Bibles. 

Ann wit-
nessed to an 
upper class older 
woman who hap
pened to be at 
the doctor's 
office in Bang
kok when the 
tsunami struck 
her village. The 
woman noted 
that she was 
spared and that 
45 people- used 
her three-story 
home's roof to 
escape death. 

Before the · 
tsunami de-

MARK STINNETT and Joe Bowman paint the 
interior of a house built .by volunteers for tsunami 
victims in Thailand. Stinnett is from Carthage and 
Bowman is from Greeneville. 

stroyed the are~, 
there were two Bible studies, 
now there are 20 Bible studies 
that meet weekly. 

Joe Bowman, a member of 
Towering Oaks Baptist Church, 
Greeneville, said he was blessed 
by the experience, which was 
his first international. missions 
trip. 

"It literally crushed my heart 
to see the devastation in Thai
land." 

What really got his attention 
were the smiles on the Thai peo
ples' faces. "It made me wonder 
about the pain that they must 
have been hiding deep inside. It 
made me want to tell them 
about Jesus even more. 

"Seeing how other people live 
showed me how truly blessed I 
am. This mission trip helped me 
grow close:r to the Lord and get 
a better perspective of what 
means the most to me. 

"The Thai people wondered 
why we would travel so far to 
help them. But . . . I found that 

the time spent in travel. was 
nothing compared to the bless
ing that I received." 

Working March 21 -April 4 
in a combined Middle/West Ten
nessee team were nine volun
teers. 

For two weeks the team 
painted five houses in the Baan 
N am Khem area to help finish 
the work on the concrete homes, 
according to David Acres. Acres, 
who is s tate disaster relief 
director, Tennessee Baptist Con
vention, led the team. 

"Things came together for·us. 
We completely painted the 
homes from top to bottom. The 
people were already living 9J. 
the houses. In fact, we ·had to 
move the homeowners' stuff and 
paint around the kids. 

"The Thai people were so 
receptive to us and talked to us 
through their interpreters. The 
people wanted to interact with 
us, and they were appreciative 
of what we were doing." 

HEADING OUT for work on an island by boat are several Baptist 
teams including Holston Baptist Association team members and other 
teams from Alabama and Mississippi. 

Acres said the Tennesseans 
shared the gospel with Thai 
people, but nobody ~responded. 
Some of the team members also 
attended Bible studies which 
have started in the area, he 
added. 

Acres noted that his team 
appreciated the work of the mis
sionaries who organized and 
.coordinated the work. "We knew 
what we were going to do on the 
mission trip." 

Deb Lokey, team member of 
First Baptist Church, Colum
bia, said, "I knew ahead of · 
time that the work ·would be 
very grueling with tempera
tures hovering daily at 100 
degrees with high humidity," 
said Lokey. She went although 
she doesn't enjoy painting and 
only knew her sister on the 
team. 

"But I soon found that I 
had many friends that I would 
soon count on while in Khao 
Lak." 

When Lokey had a severe 
allergic reaction to a Thai salad 
she ate, she reported God pro
tected her through a miracle. 
Her team members gave her 
several antihistamine pills and 

prayed for her. 
''When I finally regained my 

composure . . . I knew that God 
had spared my life. 

"It was not only my pleading 
with Him, but also the prayers 
of those sitting around me and 
those at home who had been 
praying for me that got me 
through it." 

Serving April 16-29 also in 
. Thailand were 10 volunteers 
from Holston Association, led by 
director of missions Tal Thomp
son. 

The Tennessee team left 
Easter Sunday and returned 
AprH-29 from Khao Lak along 
with other teams from Alabama 
and Mississippi. They all 
worked in the Koh Kho fishing 
village on an island off Khao 
Lak where homes were 
destroyed by the tsunami. The 
Holston Asso~ia tion team 
painted 22 homes and shared 
the love of Jesus with the peo
ple there, according to Thomp
son . . 

Acres reported that at the 
end of April, the last Tennessee 
team requested for the con
struction project in Thailand 
had returned. 0 

hnson CifY Vloman gives Tennessee WMU aVIard·VIinning quilt 
aptist and Reflector room supervisor at Mountain the director ofWidowed 

OOD - Glennie 
~ of Johnson City donated 
rard-winning quilt to Ten
e Woman ·s Missionary 
t recently. The quilt was 

for and displayed at the 
nnial celebration of WMU 
:hmond, Va., in May, 1988, 
~ it received a recognition. 
! also provided the funds to 
' the quilt. It has been 
on the wall outside the 

~ssee WMU office located 
e Tennessee Baptist Con
m center here. 
oge is a member of South
Baptist Church, Johnson 
who now lives in a nurs
:>me. She served as chair
of the WMU centennial 
.ittee in Holston Associa
:l 1987-88. She is a retired 
ered nurse and operating 

Home Veteran's Administra- Persons Reach Out in ' 
tion Medical Center in Johnson Holston Association for 
City. She was one of five recipi- several years. WPRO 
ents of the GEICO Public Ser- offers annual seminars 
vice Award for her volunteer on grief and recovery. 
work in 1997. As a volunteer 

She retired from the V.A. in health history nurse, 
1981 after 31 years of federal Googe worked 11 years 
service. She used her nursing with the American Red 
skills to benefit others in the Cross Blood Services. 
community. Googe set up a hos- She also served as 
pital room in her home and nurse at the TBC's 
many times brought friends or Camp Carson, New
family members to recuperate port, for Girls in Action 
there. She was known to make camp. 
house calls to assist patients Candy Phillips, 
without accepting payment for executive director-
her efforts. treasurer of Tennessee 

Googe served seven years on WMU, expressed appre
the Advisory Board for Widowed ciation for the generous 
Persons Services, an outreach gift of the centennial 
program of AARP that trains quilt. The anniversary 
volunteers in supporting newly- of the founding ormru 
widowed persons. She served as is May 14. :l 

r o ) 

SHELBY LORD, left, Tennessee Womans Missionary Union president of Lenoir 
City, stands with Candy Phillips, state WMU executive director-treasurer, by the 
quilt 
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NAMB cancels 
contracts to renew 
Baptist trust 
Associated Baptist Press 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - The 
North American Mission Board 
has canceled four controversial 
contracts initiated by former 
president Bob Reccord that crit
ics said were wasting Southern 
Baptist missions money. 

The cancellations, which 
reportedly will save millions of 
dollars, were among the steps 
reported to trustees May 2 in 
an attempt to rebuild the 
agency's credibility after Rec
cord resigned under pressure 
Aprill7. 

During their recent meeting, 
trustees canceled consulting 
contracts. with two public rela
tions firms, ended NAMB's 
relationship with 316 Networks 
to sell broadband services to 
churches, and bought out of the 
contract for use of a private jet. 

'We are not flying that plane 
anymore," Carlos Ferrer, inter
im chief operating officer, told 
trustees May 2, reflecting criti
cism directed at NAMB over 
the arrangement. "I want to be 
sure all of our supporter s hear 
that loud and clear. We are not 
flying that plane anymore." 

The contracts came to light 
during a trustee investigation 
of charges raised by the Christ
ian Index newspaper. The 19-
page investigation report, 
released March 23, eventually 
prompted Reccord's re.signation 
after nine years at the helm of 
'the South ern Baptist agency. 

The report faulted the mis
sions leader for poor manage
ment, autocratic decision-mak
ing, extravagant spending on 
failed ministry projects, appar
ent conflicts of interest in no-

• 
bid contracts for a friend, and 
creating a "culture of fear" that 
prevented staffers from ques
tioning the abuses. 

NAMB will end its relation
ship with InovaOne Aviation, 
immediately saving $40,000 in 
unused pilot hours and aircraft 
maintenance. The agency was 
committed to a four-year con
tract with InovaOne, which is 
run by a friend of Reccord's, 
that obligated NAMB to pur
chase 45 flight hours annually 
for use of a corporate jet. 

NAMB was only 18 months 
into that contract, which 
already had cost the agency 
$142,000. Officials thought it 
was best to buy it out an d not 
be liable for future expenses. 
Trustee Tim Patterson of Jack
sonville, Fla., said h e and oth
ers were not even aware that 
the agency h ad entered into 
such a relationship. NAMB said 
th e agency was unable to resell 
the h ours to another company. 

NAMB will begin saving 
$12,000 monthly through ter
minat ion ' of its r elationship 
with two public relations firms 
that were hired with out trustee 
knowledge. The firms were 
asked to place Reccor d on 
broadcast and cable TV sh ows 
and promote NAMB's disaster -
relief work. 

The agency already h as a 
two-person public r elations 
office at its Alph aretta, Ga., 
headquarters. 

As of April 28, NA.l\{B termi
nated its relationship with 316 
Networks, a broadband Inter
net site that had cost the 
agency $1.4 milJion but only 
generated $30,000. Trustees 
said it would have cost an addi
tional $2 mi11ion, with little 
hope of ever becom ing prof
itable. 

"Employee morale at NAMB 
is improving," Ferrer told the 
trustees. ~e need stability in 
our building so that our staff 
know they are valued, trusted, 
and that we care for them. 

"Outside the board, we need 
credibility. We need to rebuild 
credibility with our state con
vention and association part
ners, with our missionaries, 
and with Southern Baptists," 
he said. ''They need to know 
that · we are trustworthy and 
will do what we say we will do. 
And we are commit ted to doing 
everything in our power to do 
that." 0 

GuideStone cancels 
SBC wellness event 
GuideStone news office 

JERSEY CITY, N.J . - The 
Living@YourBest Wellness 
Walk/Run scheduled to be h eld 
during the annual ~eeting of 
the Southern Baptist Conven
tion in Greensboro, N.C. has 
been canceled for this year, but 
will resume at the convention 
to. be h eld in San Antonio 2007. 

"We are disappointed that 
we won't be able to h old th e 
event this year," said Guide
Stone President O.S. Hawkins. 

"However, with ..most of the 
' 
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. Biblical Solutions for Life 

Tennessee Baptists, 
America's #1 Church Bus Dealer 

has $Gme deals fer you! --A s.rvl01 of I..ikw.ly Christian Slofu 

• 15 passenger buses (no COL required) • Rental buses · 
• Over 100 new & used buses in stock • Trade-ins welcome 
• Van replacement vehicles • 15 to 46 passenger buses 

Stock No. 
24326 
25364 
26062 
25371 
25463 
262799 

'Buses are 
provided for 
LifeWay by 

15 Passenger s 18-29 Passengers 

•• 

29-41 Passengers 30- 46 Passengers 

Year 
2005 
2006 
2006 
2006 
2006 
1999 

Monthly Specials 
Make 
Ford/ElDorado 
GMC/Giaval "Titan" 
Ford /Starcraft 
Ford /Starcraft 
Ford/Starcraft 
Ford /Starcraft Diesel 

Capacity 
15 
34 w/ Re.movable Row 
2 5 w I Rear Luggage 
26 
15 w/ Rear Luggage 
26 

1-800-370-6180 
1-615-376-2287 

www.carpenterbus.com 

.. 

• 

. Price 
$39,960 
$79,380 
$56,280 
$49,960 
$47,930 
$29,900 

Incredible Liquidation 
Prices! 

Go to: carpenterbus.com 
Then cJick 

'Liquidate' button 
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" n on a 

convention hotels located sever
al miles from the Greensboro 
Coliseum Comple:~. we are con
cerned that the lack of trans
portation will prevent individu: 
als from getting to the walk site 
on Tuesday morning and then 
back for scheduled convention 
meetings. 

"Although we won't be hav
ing the walk this year, we 
encour age SBC attendees to 
take advantage of other health 
resources provided at the con
vention," Hawkins said. "Guide
Stone's Wellness Center offers a 
free, comprehensive health 
screening valued at over $150 
to all SBC at tendees." 

The Wellness Center will be 
located on the exhibit floor in 
the Coliseum Complex. Atten
dees can stop by during regular 
exhibit hours to receive th eir 
free health. scr eening that 
includes a Heart Health Profile, 
blood pressure and cholesterol 
check, blood sugar check, body 

s 

mass index Ul~8$Ureme.ru 
for women, nn osteop 
screening. 

As a prO\·ider of lift 
health care coveragt 
Southern Baptist empt 
GuideSton.e has chaU 
Southern Baptists to 
responsibility for their 
health by getting rt 
health screenings, m 
healthful food choices 
i ncluding regular ph 
activity in their eve 
lives. 

"Preventable diseases 
all of us directly or indii'E 
increased health care cos 
medical plan rates," 
said. "Conditions like he£ 
ease and diabetes, m 
which can be prevented j 

trolled by, lifestyle ch 
account for a significant 1 
of the prescri,ption dru 
medical claims for Guide: 
medical plan participant 
year." 0 

TRAVEL WITH OTHER BAPTISTS 

•• 

15 Days - 4 Islands: from $1328* 
Depart September 28, 2006 

Join other Baptists on the most affordable 

week, four-island fully escorted Hawaiian vac~ 

you'll ever find. Your group will fly to Honolulu fo1 

nights in Waikiki, three nights on Kauai , two n 

on Maui, one night in Hilo, and three nights in J< 

Sightseeing on every isl~nd includes: A Hon tldl 

city tour with Punchbowl Crater and Pearl He 
cruise to the Arizona Memorial , the Wailua riveJ 

cruise to the Fern Grotto, lao Valley excu·rsion , 

old whaling capital of Lahaina, a Hilo orchid gc 

and Rainbow Falls, Black Sand Beaches, 

National Park and more! *Your price, from 

$1328 (per person, double occupancy) inc 

baggage handling, Hawaiian hotels, taxes, all f 

between the islands,and escorted sightseeir 

every island. Add $600 for airfare from Huntsvll . 

Add $700 from Chattanooga, Memphis, Knoxv e 

Nashville, TN. 'Your Man' Tours specializ ' 

Hawaii (with weekly departures year 'round) an 

had its own office in Honolulu, otferiMg ca 

vacations, since 1967. This price is so low be• 

travelers buy wholesale, directly from the . 

Hawaiian tour operator. Friends and family ar1 

come! Space is limited and reservations with a 
deposit should be made now for the Septembe 

departure. 

For information, reservations 

and brochure call 7 days a week: 
1YOUR MANTOURS 1-SOQ-968-
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1/omen find '~ew Beginnings' in Christian Women's Jobs Corps 
aptist snd Reflector · year~ of age, she can now add emotionally stronger. She now 

~ .. YVILLE - The .New. 
lfmru·ngs Christian Women's 

s ~ · orps celebrated the grad
thea ion of six women on S'atur-
g , April 29 at Madison 
;, nue Baptist Church here. 

~ennessee State Represen
ve Doug Overby offered 
ds of encouragement and 
~ented each graduate with 
~rtificate from the State of 

•:nE!SSE~e and a copy of the 
~~E~sst'e Blue Book. 

.~tl,res:ent ~tTutHl from Gid

earmng her GED to her list of believes she has value. The 
~~complishments. Estes people in the community who 
thanked CW JC for the knew her before cannot believe 
encouragement and support how her countenance has com
that helped her achieve that pletely changed. It's exciting to 
goal. see seeds of hope get planted 

New Beginnings CWJC in her heart." 

Internationa1 also pre
"""'u each graduate with a 
e. A reception followed. 
...... u.6 the ceremony, sever

:11!'aduattes shared their tes

Executive Director Pat To graduate from New 
Thompson said that Estes Beginnings CWJC ~ woman 
showed up at a church prayer must attend the program for 
meeting one night. Her hus- four months. During this time 
band had left her with two she attends classes, meets one
teenage boys. She was strug- on-one with a mentor, sets 
gling to keep her family goals, strives to meet those 
together. She had lost her car, goals, and gives back to the 
lost her job, and was feeling community through communi-
desperate. ty service. 

A woman at the prayer Each participate attends 
meeting told Rebecca about faith classes to help her 
Christian· . Women's Job strengthen her relationship 
Corps and how the program with Christ, according to 

GRADUATES OF New Beginnings Christian Women's Jobs Corps 
in Maryville, from left, Patty Cooper, Liz Reagan, Rebecca Estes, 
Carla Pierce, are recognized for their efforts by state representative 
Doug Overby. 

I 

and 

cart 

of how the New 
CWJC program 

helped them. 
could help her get back on Thompson. 
her feet. The women also attend life 

:-raduate Rebecca Estes 
ed that as she nears 50 

Thompson said, "It's been a skills classes such as setting 
delight to watch Rebecca grow healt~y boundaries, money 

As of 3/31/2006 
\ 

GuideStone Funds 
Flexible Income Fund, GS4 class 
(Average annual total returns) 

Lipper Peers beaten among 
Short Investment Grade Debt 
(Based on total return) 

. 

One year 

5.79% 

99% 
Ranked #3 
among 224 

Three year 

6.39% 

100% 
Ranked #1 
among 181 

management, self-defense, pri
orities, and organizing. Partic
ipants also attend work skills 
classes such as computer 
skills, interviewing, resume 

Since inception 
(8/27/2001) 

4.00% 

N/A 

Past performance is no guarantee of future results. Investment return and principal value will fluctuate, 
and shares, when redeemed, may be worth more or less than their original cost. Calll-888-98-GUIDE 
or visit www. GuideStone.orgfor the most recent month-end performance results. Current performance 
and rankings may be lower or higher than the performance data quoted. Lipper rankings are subject to 
change monthly, and past rankings are no guarantee of future results. The performance fees for other 
GuideStone Funds classes may be higher or lower than those of the GS4 class. 

At GuideS tone Funds we offer diversified investment choices to over 35,000 Southern Baptist churches and 
institutions without compromising our commitment to Christian values and performance. 

Call today for information. 

www. GuideStoneFunds.org 1.888.98.GUIDE 
You should carefully consider the investment objectives, risks, charges and expenses of GuideStone Funds 
before investing. For a copy of the prospectus with this and other information about the funds, please call 
1-888-98-GUIDE ( 1-888-984-8433) or visit www. GuideS tone. org to view or download a prospectus. You 
should read the prospectus carefully before investing. 

Shares of GuideStone Funds are distributed by PFPC Distributors, Inc., a r~stered broker-dealer and underwriter 
of the funds, 760 Moore Road, King of Prussia, PA 19406. 

li~ Inc .• a Reutm Company. is a nationally-rea>gniztd organization th.u mmpms tilt perfonnana of 
mutual funds h.mng ~im.iiM in~! obj«tNes. The comparisoo is mack 3aoss registered mutual funds, 
rwang the f'uit<b ~ith similar objectives aroxding to total mums. These investmmt mums are calculated after 
opcratingexpens6 h.t\~ been ckdLKted from eadl fund, but the rankings do not tili sales c:hargts into armuDL 

10235 

FUNDS 

writing, office skills, and tele
phone etiquette, Thompson 
related. Participants are often 
encouraged to dress for class 
like they were going to the 
office, she added. 

New Beginnings CWJC is 
located in the Joshua Resource 
Center at Broadway Baptist 
Church in Maryville. 

For more information about · 
New Beginnings CWJC con
tact Thompson at (865) 380-
5370.0 

I 
MINISTRY - MUSIC 

Full-time minister of music and 
worship at Hope Valley Baptist 
Church (CBF/SBC), Durham, 
NC. Blended worship style 
including traditional and contem
porary elements. Requires 
degree in music (seminary 
degree preferred) with experi
ence in music ministry. Send 
resume and letter of interest by 
June 1 0 to HVBC Personnel 
Committee, 6900 Garrett Road, 
Durham, NC 27707, or submit to 
info@ hvbc.org. . . . ~ •••••••••••• 
Church pianist/keyboardist need
ed at Fairfield Glade First Baptist 
Church, Fairfield Glade, Tenn. 
Proficiency in sight-reading, 
improvisation, and accompany
ing desired, with a primary focus 
on enhancing worship. Must be a 
Christian who is available every 
Sunday morning and evening, 
Wednesday evening, and for 
occasional special events/ 
rehearsals. Please contact Rev. 
Eric Hinson @ (931) 200-4171 . 

MINISTRY - COMBINATION 
First Baptist Church, Somerville, 
Tenn., is seeking a full-time min
ister to students & church activi
ties director. Experience in a 
Southern Baptist church pre
ferred. We are a growing church 
with 350-400 in worship. Job 
description available upon 
request. Interested applicants 
send resume to Personnel Com
mittee, First Baptist Church 
12685 South Main St., 
Somerville, TN 38068. 

'::l 
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Floyd to be 
nominated for 
SBC presiden1y 
Associated Baptist Press 

I 

SPRINGDALE, Ark. - Ron
nie Floyd, pastor of the largest 
Southern Baptist church in 
Arkansas, will be nominated as 
president of the Southern Bap
tist Convention next month. 

Georgia pastor Johnny 
Hunt, who until a week ago was 
the nominee favored by the 
SBC's conservative leaders, will 
instead nominate Floyd, whose 
candidacy was first reported in 
Associated Baptist Press May 
5. 

"As most would know, I had 
been asked to have my name 
placed for nomination as pre~i
dent," Hunt, 
pastor of First 
Bapti st 
Church of 
Woods toc·k, 
Ga., said in a 
news release 
posted May 7 
on the web 
site of Floyd's 
church , First 

FLOYD 

Baptist of Springdale, Ark. 
"In fact, at the Jacksonville 

pastors' conference [in Febru
ary] the announcement was 
made," Hunt continued. Howev
er, "due to not getting the real 
peace I needed in my heart to 
do this," he said, he called Floyd 
to say with "an equal conviction 
that I believed he was the man 
God h ad raised :UP for such a 
time as this to lead Southern 
Baptists." 

Hunt said Floyd "called me · 
last Wednesday and informed 
me that he will humbly accept 
this nomination due to God 
speaking to him dramatically 
through Acts 16:6-10. He never 
sought it one moment, but was 

Myrtle Beach 
Ocean Front 

Corner condo, smoke-free, 
pool view and lazy river. 

Cell phone: (843) 602-()466 
Home phone: (843) 2~61 

Affordable Beachside 
Vacation Condos 

www.gulfshorescondos.com 
All size units available, Summer Special 

2 night weekend, $225.00; 4 week
nights, $430.00 Efficiency Unit 

(2 Adults, 2 Kids) Good 5-26 thru 8-6 

(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524 

New Lower Rates For 
Term Life Insurance! 

Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male) 
Age $150,000 $300,000 
25 $11.08 $13.39 
35 $11 .35 $13.91 
45 $19.76 $30.45 

55 
65 

$42.45 
$103.46 

$73.24 
$194.78 

Please call The Insurance Store 
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free 

1-800..583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-sat. 
Level premiums that do not increase for 
.the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life 
insurance company. Preferred Male rates 
illustrated above. Please call for other 
ages and Female rates. 

drafted supernaturally to let 
me nominate him to be our next 
president." 

This is the second time Hunt 
has stepped aside for another 
candidate. In 2004 he was in 
line to be elected president 
before current president Bobby 
Welch's nomination was 
announced. Hunt ultimately 
nominated Welch, the Florida 
pastor who concludes his sec
ond term this year. 

Unlike most previous years, 
however, the leadership's candi
date likely will face opposition 
from one or more other factions 
in the convention - most 
notably a loose-knit group of 
younger conservatives protest
ing what they call the leader
ship's narrow and exclusivistic 
track record. The election is set 
for the first day of the June 13-14 
convention in Greensboro, N.C. 

The dark horse in this year's 
presidential election could be 
Wade Burleson, the Interna
tional Mission Board trustee 
whose complaints about exclu
sionary IMB policies almost 
cost him his spot on the board. 

Complicating the picture this 
year,.a blue-ribbon SBC panel is 
calling for the election of officers 
who come from· churches that 
contribute at least 10 percent of 
their undesignated receipts to 
the denomination's central 
budget - a standard few recent 
presidents could meet. 

First Baptist Church of 
Springdale reported $221,000 
in gifts to the SBC's Coopera
tive Program budget in 2005, 
r epresenting 1.85 percent of 
undesignated receipts of 
$11,952,137. However, t he 

church reported a total of 
$489,862 given for all Southern 
Baptist causes, which would 
include special missions offer
ings, and more than $2.6 mil
lion given to all world evangel
ism and mission causes. 

Burleson's church would 
meet the 10 percent standard 
for SBC giving. Emmanuel 
Baptist Church gave $105,000 
to the Cooperative Program in 
2005, representing 14 percent 
of undesignated receipts of 
$750,000.0 

Reinstated 1ouple 
says 1MB report 
not a11urate 
Associated Baptist Press 

DALLAS - Wyman and 
Michelle Dobbs, the Southern 
Baptist missionaries recently 
threatened with termination by 
the International Mission 
Board and then reinstated, say 
the 1MB's description of their 
reinstatement is "inaccurate 
and inappropriate." 

The Dobbses, missionaries 
for eight years to the Fulbe 
Fouta people in Guinea, West 
Africa, were cited for dismissal 
in mid-April because IMB lead
ers said the couple had failed 
adequately to follow guidelines 
for planting churches with non
Southern Baptist missionaries. 

"If you read the IMB 
response to our reinstatement, 
you are led to believe that [we] 
were out of alignment but now 
agree to do better," the Dobbses 
wrote in a letter posted May 6 
on www.friesville.blogspot.com, 

the weblog of seminary student 
~ficah Fries. 

"This is inaccurate and inap
propriate and does not address 
the real problem of not holding 
leaders and trustees account
able for misrepresenting poli
cy," they wrote. 

An IMB news release May 2 
said: "West Africa mission lead
ership came to an impasse with 
the Dobbses in determinjng 
their commitment to the appro
priate level of partnership and 
a clear commitment to planting 
indigenous Baptist churches. 
They recommended the couple 
resign or be terminated after 
the Dobbses refused to follow 
the guidelines." 

The release said Gordon 
Fort, the IMB vice president for 
overseas operations, agreed to 
reinstate the Dobbses after 
meeting with the couple April 
29. The news release added: 
"The Dobbses told Fort they are 
committed to partnering appro
priately within IMB guidelines 
for levels of mission partner
ship. In addition, they·agreed to 
plant indige:aous Baptist 
churches and said they would 
work under the authority of 
IMB leadership in West Africa 
and in harmony with leaders' 
policy decisions." 

But the Dobbses, in their 
May 6 letter, said they believe 
their termination was rescind
ed . not because they recanted 
their beliefs but because it was 
determined that they had fol
lowed IMB policy aU along. 

"What was not reported is 
that we have always been com
mitted to following policy," the 
letter said. "Returning to 
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Mature & Senior Adults 
September 25-27, 2006 

GATLINBURG CONVENTION CENTER 
GAT l I H 0 u - R ~ TEN NESS IE 

'Join us as we spend three days and two nights 
celebrating the Lord together in the Great Smoky Mountain_!!" -

PRICES STARTING AS LOW AS $99 PER PERSON INCWDING TWO NIGHTS LODGING. 
' 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL FOR A FREE BROCHURE: 1-80()-61 6-8863 

www. jubileeconferences.com 
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Guinea means we wou 
\\ith the $anle [non-S 
Baptist m1sstonrui.es] a 
tinue wha t we W(.'ot'E 

before all thi ~ occurred. 
For their part, l.MB 

stuck by their initial 
Wendy NorveUe, ar 
spokesperson, said sh 
speak only to the fact 
the April 29 meeting, th 
ses .. did agree" with Thi 
ers about the resolution 
conflict. 

"Our understandin 
our conversation wi 
Dobbses is that they 
stood the terms," Norvc 
ABP. "We 
ment." 0 
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MINISTRY - PAST 
Beaver Dam Baptist 
Knoxville, Tenn., is now 
ing resumes for the po. 
full-time senior pastor. 
send resume to P.O. Be 
Knoxville, TN 37938, or 
to pastorsearch@bdbc.o 

•!• •) •) <· 
First Baptist Church, M 
Tenn., is now accepting r 
for a full-time pastor 1 
Please send resume t 
terey First Baptist Churcl 
Chestnut St., Monter 
38574. Post to the atte 
Sonny Gilpatrick. 

French Broad Baptist 
Dandridge, Ten'" " (S se~ 

pastor. Interested part\es 
'"'Send resumes to Frencl 
Baptist Church, P.O. Be 
Dandridge, TN 37725. ( 
site is: www.frenc 
baptistchu rch. or g. 

•••••••••••• • • • • 
Bivocational pastor. If In 
please send resume tc 
Search Committee, Y 
Baptist Church, .-108 Ea 
mercial Ave., MonteJ 
38574. 

MINISTRY - ADMINIS1 
Full-time administrator/· 
pastor: Please send re~ 

Search Committee, Firs 
Church, P.O. Box 57 
Campbell , AL 35581 
mail, moorescott@aol, 

MINISTRY - EDUCJ 
Parkview Baptist 
Alexandria, La., seeks 
minister of educatior 
resume to Minister of E 
Search Committee, c/o 
Baptist Church, 21 01 M 
Dr., Alexandria, LA 71 S 

MINISTRY- CHIU: 
Church is seeking pt 
fill the full-time po£ 
minister of childhood 
tion . Minimum of tw 
experience in fulf-tir 
dren's ministry and b~ 
degree required. S 
sume to Search Cor 
First Baptist Churc 
South Main Street, 
boro, AR 72401 . 
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American Idols: The Worship 
of the American Dream 

by Bob Hostetler 
Broadman & Holman, 2006 

er wonder if the first commandment - "You 
D!UtiOB• have no other gods before Me" - is the number 

bmmandment for a reason? Are the gods we wor
r.oday any different from those of silver and gold 
a..au'"" in the Old Testament? 

to an 

thor .Bob Hostetler believes our gods may be 
subtle and therefore, harder to identify. "The 
1 

of this book," he writes, "is to help you r eeog
nantc:l overcome the idols you worship . . . . Our 

- iddls may be harder to recognize than the · 
of a stone idoL They may also be liarder to cor

<AJu~ they are attitudes and lifestyles that are 
i.-nations to God, and if we don't do something 
them, they will corrupt and devastate ~s just as 
'd the Israelites in the wilderness of Sinai." 

e 14 idols identified by Hostetler are: con
rism; naturalism; individualism; celebrity; 
1t gratification; humanism; experience; success; 
ality, sexual freedom; choice; appearance; com
aoney; and busyness. 
syness an idol? How can that be'Z Hostetler 

that if we're busy for the wrong reasons, we're 
our busyness an idol. Our society judges our 

,'-C1.1'"'"' by our busyness. So we have this false 
of importance, b~sed on the fact t hat we're busy. 

ltl:ldldltl·o 111, to being busy becal.!se it makes us seem 

""""''"' "Many of us are busy because we don't 
e God.-The rest of us are busy because we don't 
'-'V'u." We should instead find our significance in 
fd our service to Him, says the Ohio pastor and 

~· 
Jtant gratification an idol? Hostetler cites a 
!:study where preschoolers were given the choice 

one marshmallow now or waiting 15 minutes 
tre.lVII. u~ two. ·Most of the children decided to take 
Le now. Researchers followed these children for a 
e and found that those who waited were happier 

successful as teens. ''They were less prone to 
to peer pressure, less likely to panic under 

They tended to be more self-reliant, eonfident, 

two years ago, Entrepreneur Magazine named 
gratification the idol of our society. Hostetler 

out that he believes it's "no coincidence that 
teJnptat.iorts in the wilderness were all tempta

instant gratification." 
' ,y, but choice as an idol? Choice has become our 

o. America. It's something people are willing to 
!:", fight for, or even die for. We have adoP._ted a 
n.d let live" mentality. Hostetler believes that to 
;ent we adopt this philosophy toward right and 
"we are worshiping the false god of choice. If we 
~ inured to such things as obscenity, profanity, 
raphy, abortion, and prostitution because 'peo
mld be free to choose' such things, we are bow-
the god of choice. If we accept o'ur cultures' 

l view that 'all choices are created equal' -
right for me isn.'t necessarily right for you -we 
tlting choice above Adonai our God." 
tetler has written a very thought-provoking 
,.au may not agree with everything he identifies 
dol. In the right amount, for the right reasons, 
th the right attitude, these things do not have 
lols. 
when they become obsessions - at least to the 
.r here they may be separating you from God -
~me idols. And the only way to rid our lives of 
dols is to identify them, repent, pray. and d:isci
urselves. To that extent, Hostetler's book is an 
nt read! Q - Ferguson is correspondent for the 
and Reflector. 

lydia: willing service . 
By Phil Taylor through her opened heart that God 

Focal Passage: Acts 16:11-15, 4fJ; 
Philippians 1:3-11 

The story of Lydia's conversion 
is contained in two verses only -
Acts 16:14-15. It is told with sim
plicity, and there is a sublime beau
ty about it. Paul evidently felt just 
as happy in ministering to a few 
God-fearing women as to a great 
crowd in the synagogue. In all prob
ability there would have been no 
synagogue in Philippi, a Gentile 
city, so here by the riverside at 
Philippi these women met for 
prayer at regular times. 

Paul recognized a God-given 
opportunity for preaching t he 
gospel to them. One of these women 
who met for prayer was Lydia; of 
her we read, "whose heart the Lord 
opened." 

When the jailer was converted 
there was an earthquake; when 
Lydia came to know the Lord it was 
a silent, unemotional movement of 
the Holy Spirit in her heart. 

God works very differently witli 
different kinds of people. He under
stands our background and our 
temperament, and He knows just 
how to meet our deep need and the 
way to approach us in our need. 
Some people are suddenly connect
ed, others come gradually; some 
come publicly and some privately; 
some come with great emotion and 
others without much emotion. 

Though Lydia was a very 
obscure and humble woman, it was 

Get real 
By Marvin Nail 

Focal Passage: Isaiah 58:1-
66:24; Micah 6:6-8 

Most forms of worship described 
in the Bible had good beginnings. 
They were intended to draw our 
attention to God. But like most of 
the things we do as believers, they 
soon turned to drawing God's 
attention to us. Through our 
singing and praying and even fast
ing, we strive to show God and oth
ers how devout we are and how 
deserving we are of His favor and 
blessing. 

We, as worshipers, become the 
center of things. We put on a show 
that pleases us and makes us feel 
better about ourselves. Sometimes 
o_ur antics are little different than 
those who dance feverishly or beat 
themselves in attempts to gain the 
attention of the Almighty. 

Though our worship has many 
differences ft-om that described and 
even prescribed in the Bible, we 
still need to be reminded of why we 
are called u,pon to come into His 
house. 

It's not about me 
(Isaiah 58:3-5) 

Isaiah pointed to the basic prob
lem with the worship of the exiles. 
They were doing things that could 
have been worshipful; but their 
goal was to draw God's attention to 
their plight and show themselves 
more worthy than their captors. 

They did some very good reli
gious things, at least when they 
came- to the synagogues; but their 
religion did not get far beyond 

passed into Europe. She was a 
native of Thyatira and a seller of 
purple. She was a businesswoman, 
but her name would not have hit 
the headlines in Holy Scripture had 
it not been for God's gracious deal
ings with her. 

God delights to choose ordinary 
people and use them for His glory. 
The significant thing for us to 
notice here is that when God want- · 
ed to enter into a new continent so 
that multitudes of people in that 
continent might be saved, He chose 
Lydia as the channel through 
whom He would work - just as He 
chose Carey when He wanted the 
message of the gospel in India, or 
Livingston when He wanted to 
demonstrate His power in Africa. 

Think what God can do through 
one life when He gains complete 
control of it! Think what God can do 
through your life if it is fully yield-
ed to Him! , 

Lydia's testimony was blessed to 
those in her own home. Lydia lost 
no time in confessing her Lord and 
we see that by her baptism. She 
was not the only one to be baptized. 
The members of her household 
were baptized also - which means, 
of course, that they also believed on 
the Lord Jesus and their hearts 
were opened to receive Him as their 
Savior, and thus they confessed 
Him openly by baptism. 

In Psalm 68:6 we read, God set
teth the solitary in families .. What 
does this mean? Lydia is an exam-

those doors. They were mistreating 
those who worked for them. They 
seemed to be carrying on their 
pious acts in an effort to distract 
from their misdeeds. 

Through the prophet, God asks 
them to judge if what they are 
doing is right. He shines the light 
of His holiness on their worship 
and demands that they see it for 
what it really is. 

It is about oth
ers (58:6-12; 
Micah 6:8) 
Many of the 

evangelistic 
denominations, 
including 
Baptists, went 
through a time in 

NAIL the early part of 
the 20th century 

when they turned their backs on 
what they called the "social gospel" 
and directed all their energies to 
the saving of lost souls. Only 
recently have many begun to catch 
the teaching of Scripture about 
true religion. 

Almost overnight, though after 
far too long, we have again discov
ered that our faith manifests itself 
in service to God and others. 

The self-denial called for in a 
fast was for the larger purpose of 
turning our hearts away from our 
own desires. 

One of the ways the prophets 
could always tell when the people 
had turned cway from true faith 
was when those in need were being 
neglected in the midst of their reli
gious piety. 

Sunday School Lesson 
FomHy Bible S.ies 

May 21 
ple of this statement. God saved 
Lydia, and through her the mem
bers ofher household came to know 
the Lord. This is His plan and 
intention in saving you - that 
through you, those who are loved 
by you and known by you should 
hear and receive the gospel. 

Lydia's faith 
showed itself in 
good works. She 
was not saved by 
good works, 
because no one is 
saved m that 
way. It is true, 
however, that 
faith without TAYLOR 
works is dead and 
where there is true faith there will 
be works to demonstrate the reality 
of that faith. Lydia's open home 
wa~ the evidence of her opened 
heart. She was quick to show hospi
tality to the miSSionaries. 
According to Luke, she ''begged" 
them to be her guest (v. 15). 

Lydia's one desire was to be faith
ful to her Lord. This is clearly stated 
in verse 15. She longed to be true to 
the one who had done so much for 
her. Is this our consuming desire -
just to . be faithful to Him, at all 
costs? 0-Taylor is director of missions 
for Bradley County Baptist Association, 
headquartered in Cleveland. 

SuttadOy Scftoolle.ssoa 
Expi<We tit. Bible 

May·2J 

It is about God 
(Isaiah ~8:13-14) 

Our worship and any other reli
gious activity always begins with 
God and our love for Him. 
Everything else we do is built on 
that. We have the strong assurance 
from His Word, as well as from 
experience, that God is blessed by 
our service that draws us away 
from ourselves. In the process we 
find a blessing always comes back 
to us. 

We have always known this and 
seen it in our lives. We get the 
greatest joy in life when we become 
other-centered. As the prophet 
says: "'f you draw out your soul to 
the hungry ... then shall your light 
rise." 

We tell ourselves often that the 
things we have are not the most 
important things in our lives. And 
yet, our prayers often reflect a dif
ferent mind-set that exposes what 
we truly are. 

The Bible tells us that the rea
son we do not get what we want in 
prayer is because we ask for the 
wrong things. When we seek His 
glory and the betterment of those 
around us we will find ourselves 
blessed beyond all measure. :J -
Nail is a former pastor and current 
member of First Baptist Church, 
Nashville. He is an employee of 
UfeWay Christian Resources. 
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eoders 
+ Unaka Avenue Baptist 

Church , J ohnson City, h as 
called Wayne Miller as its 
youth director. It was incor
rectly reported in last week's 
paper that he was called to 
Unaka Baptist Church , 
Elizabethton. 

+ Fir st Baptist Church , 
Elizabethton, has called Tim 
Smith as minister of music 
and seniors. 

+ New Zion Baptist 
Church , Athens, r ecently 
called Michael Coleman as 
pastor. 

+ Bill Williamson, 
Nashville Baptist Association 
r ecreation director, recently 
retired after 21 years of serv
ice. He was formerly pastor of 
Neely's Bend Baptist Church, 
Madison. John Yancey, pas
tor of Hope Chri~tian 
Fellowship Church, Nashville, 
has agreed to serve in the role. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Baileyton , has called Robert 
Lutz as pastor. He is a gradu
ate of the Unjversity of South 
Alabama, Mobile, and 
Southwestern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary, Fort Worth, 
Texas .. 

Churches 
+ Bordeaux Baptist 

Church, Nashville, will ho1d 
a revival May 24-26 at 7 p.m. 
with Dan Guider of Atlanta as 
speaker. The church also wiil 
hold a cookout and singing 
June 27 at 6 p.m. For informa
tion call (615) 255-3395 or 
(615) 384-6343. 

+ Center Hill Baptist 
Church, Michie, will hold a 
revival June 18-21 at 7 p.m. 
Kenny Digby, director of mis
sions, Alcorn Baptist Asso
ciation, Corinth, Miss.~ will 
speak. 

+ River Rock Baptist 
Church, Murfreesboro, will 
host the Bellevue Baptist 
Church, Cordova, Middle 
School Choir May 31 at 6:30 
p .m . The 60-member choir is 
under the direction of Ken 
Wright. Admission is free to 
the concert. For information, 
contact River Rock Church at 
(615) 898-1239. 

+ Round Lick Baptist 
Church, Watertown, will 
hold a revival May 21-23 with 
evangelist Willie Rains of 
Atlanta, Ga. , as speaker. Rains 
is a member of the Power 
Team. 

+ Calvary Baptist 
Church, Elizabethton, will 
host a Women's Ministry 
Spring Luncheon May 20 from 
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m . Rhonda 
DeVoe will speak. DeVoe and 
her husband, who is pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Roan 

Mountain, served as 
International Mission Board 
IDlSSlon an es m Caracas, 
Venezuela. 

+ Fordtown Baptist 
Church, Kingsport, r ecently 
sen t nine construct ion volun
teer s to Bay Vista Bapt ist 
Church , Biloxi, Miss. , where 
they gutted homes, cleaned 
out debris, and worked on 
homes which wer e damaged 
by last fall's Gulf Coast hurri
canes. 

+ Calvary Baptist 
Church, Shelbyville, will 
host the New Duck River 
Baptist Association "High
ways and Byways" outreach 
event May 20 at 9:45 a .m. 
Volunteer s will visit residents 
and invite them to association 
churches. Materials will be 
provided by Calvary Church. 
For information, contact Jeff 
Haynes at (931) 695-5726 or 
(931) 607-6255. 

+ First Baptist Church, 
Nolensville, will hold a 
Youth-Led Revival May 19-20 
with Don Dewey as speaker. 
For information, contact 
Lowell Thompson, associate 
pasto;r, at (615) 945-4352. 

Associations 
+ Nashville Baptist 

Association churches will 
host over 300 World Changers 
July 2~-28 in the metro area. 
Churches are needed to host 
work crews for worship and 
lunch July 23 and for daily 
lunches at the work sites. To 
host a team, call the NBA 
office at (615) 259-3034. 

+ Hale Community Min
istries of Watauga Baptist 
Association, Elizabethton, 
needs additional volunteers 
for June Backyard Bible Clubs 
at Roan Mountain State Park, 
Roan Mountain. Contact -Becky Brumitt, director of 
church and community min
istries, at (423) 727-1521 to 
serve. The ministry also has 
begun a weekly Monday night 
worship service in Eliz
abethton at 6 p.m. It is beib.g 
led by Alan Koch, pastor, 
Cobbs Creek Baptist Church, 
Butler. 

Partnership 
Missions 

+ Belmont University, 
Nashville, sent a sports evan
gelism basketball team May 
15-26 to Venezuela as part of 
the 25th Anniver sary Cele
bration of Tennessee Baptist 
Convention Partnerships. The 
team was led by Belmont pro
fessor of a thletics Betty 
Wiseman. 

+ Alpha Baptist Church, 
Morristown, is sending a 25-

member Bells of Praise and 
Praise Team to Porto, 
Portugal, May 26 - June 3. The 
team will be a part of the 25th 
Anniversary Celebrat ion of 
Tennessee Baptist Convention 
Partner ships. 

+ Willie McLauren of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention 
staff led an April 11-20 mis
sion trip t o Burkina Faso, 
Africa , as part of the 25th 
Anniversary Celebration of 
TBC Partnerships. McLauren 
and his team of three volun
teers visited several mission 
sites started by Tennessee 
Baptists in the 1980s. 

+ Bill Northcott of the 
Tennessee Baptist Convention 
staff led three breakout ses
sions at the annual evangel
ism conference of the Iowa 
Baptist Convention Mar.ch 30 -
April1. He was supporting the 
the Tennessee/Iowa Baptist 
Partnership. The meeting was 
held in Des Moines. Northcott 
taught "Early Warning Signs 
of Conflict"; "The Levels of 
Conflict"; and "How to Handle 
Conflict Positively." 

+ Knox County Baptist 
Association, Knoxville, will 
host mission teams from 
Metro Baptist Association, 
Des Moines, Iowa, this sum
mer to support the 

HONORED FOR THEIR tenure as Tennessee Baptist Cont 
staff members by the TBC Executive Board on May 9 at tt; 
center in Brentwood were, from left, Mary Nimmo, 15 years. 
and Reflector; Charles Nored, 25 years, collegiate minister, 1 
State Community College, Tullahoma; and Bill George, 10 
West Tennessee church planting strategist. 

Tennessee/Iowa Baptist 
Partnership. The Iowa teams 
will be led by John Shaull, 
director of missions, Metro 
Association. Knox County 
Association has had a part
nership agreement with 
Metro Association, since 2001. 

+ Both Tei;lJlessee Baptist 
Convention volunteer mis
sions partnerships to Iowa and 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, have 
been extended, according to 
Kim Margrave of the TBC 
staff. The Iowa partnership 
has been extended to 2010, 
.and Rio pt:trtnership has 

been extended to 2008. 

+ EJ~ Margrave 
Tennessee Baptist Con, 
staff along with 11 
volunteers recently re 
from Montana on the 
Lostness Tour to supp~ 
Tennessee/Montana ~ 
Partner ship. The 
arrived in Billings, 
April 24 for orientatic 
broke into smaller 
During the week they 
areas in the Big Sky J 
Association and th~ 

lowstone Baptist Assol 
They returned home All 

REPRESENTATIVES of the churches participating in the first Spring Fellowship of Oak 
Church, Seymour, on April 22 are, from left, first row, Thomas McCarter; Bill Stephens, oa~;tol 
Creek Baptist Church, Sevierville; Billy Whaley; and Thomas and Carla McMillan; back row, 
Miller; David McCarter; Tim Fleeger, pastor, Oak City Baptist Church, Seymour; Danny Jett; a1 
L. Parton, pastor, Knob Creek Baptist Church, Seymour. In addition to Knob Creek Church an~ 
Creek Church Grace Baptist Church, Seymour, pa:rticipated. The event drew 260 people. A 
included music and ehildren's activities. 

ABOUT 49 TENNESSEE directors of missions gathered for the annual Tenne~see Baptist Col 
annual DOM retreat May 3-5 at Pigeon Forge. Thirty-one wives of the DOMs also attended thE 
Speaking is Roger "Sing" Oldham, pastor, First Baptist Church, Martin. The DOMs elected; 
officers. They are, Roy Davis, Cumberland Plateau Baptist Association, Crossville, pres/dill 
DeZearn, Jefferson County Baptist Association, Jefferson City, vice president; and Mlf 
Midland/Northern Baptist Association, Maynardville, secretary/ treasurer. - Photo by Mike Th 


